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Huddenly anti stealthily it came upon him. makes no effort to support himself. 8uch
His clothing, plain and patched, though an one wears out the sympathiesof friends
tion.
clean, and his mode of travel proved him and becomes an object of pity. But take one
From the metaphor used, we learn the these personal, familiar, but solemn religpoor. .To such a man, a gold watch was a who is careful not to intrude his troubles—
nature of the blessing as well as its origin. ious exercises. This is the true idea of
valuable prize. On first finding it, he nay. more, is manifestly trying to bear them
The First Fruits.
Water is the grand agent for ail ablution- pastoral visitation.
probably tried to convince himself that it in the silence of Christian resignation, and
Deal. 20 s 2—10; 1 Cor. ISt 22.
ary purposes, and hence suggests the idea
There are great difficulties in the way of
he win* the sympathy for which he does
cable. But it is not. I am not well was fairly his own. It doubtless belonged
ST MIT. WU. *. K- TATLOK, D.D.
of cleansing;and who has ever observed anything like the faithfuldischarge of this
not l*eg. It may not come at once, but in
to
some
traveller,
who
by
this
time
R eminiscences of Dr. McClelland. enough.” Again, “ 1 cannot refuse renderjust m the Hebrew prieet recclred
the effects of a shower of rain upon the duty.
time it will reach, sat round, and gladden
was
far
away,
and
all
efforts
to
find
the
ing the small assistanceyou desire, although
The tint sheaf from the reaper’s hand.
BT KEY. T. W. CHAMHKuH, I>.U.
In the first place, many of our families
parched ground and stinted vegetation,
the heart that deserves it. No man gets
And to the Lord whom they believed
I am extremely out of order. esiKt ially in owner would Ik? fruitless. His conscience
V.
butjwill at once recognize it as fitly sym- do not desire it. They wish to have their
the full tide of human sympathy till, by
Offered the harrert of the land,
would
hardly
accept
this view of the case,
The first requisiteof a teacher is that he the upper works.” Yet again: “I must
bolical of what is refreshing and fertiliz- minister call upon them, but not exactly in
yet he could not give it up. and if left to patient endurance,he proves liimself supego Jeeas, risen from the tomb.
ing. So it is the function of the Spirit to this official, religions way. Such a visit have knowledge, for in vain is a bucket let decline the appointment with which your himself, might at la«t have fought down rior to ft. This silent endurance np|*cals to
Where love had laid Him gently down.
society honors me. My dislike to evening
to the altar, in the bloom
purify, revive, and enrich the heart. We would make them very uncomfortable ; that down into an empty well. The second is
us from Uast and bird. Prof. Silliman,
exercises is becoming almost a disease. his scruples. This was the first stage in
Of that new life which won His crown.
that
he
Ik*
able
to
impart
it,
otherwise
alis
perhaps
good
evidence
that
they
need
it.
arc delivered from both the pollutionami
the
younger, tells of his capture of a wild
Indeed, it springs from disease, for my head the conflict, and enough to account for his
Christ, the first fruits!” the first ripe sheaf
the power of sin by the washing of regen- But it does not invite it. Such families are though the well bo full, it is hermetically
bird
upon one of the islands of the Pacific*
dark, troubled appearance when lwe first
Of the wide world’sgreat harvestfield.
offended if their minister does not visit sealed. But to l»e truly successful some- becomes so disordered that I am afraid of
eration
and
the
renewing
of
the
Holy
The
forests
were* deep and dark, and live
The perfect pattern, type, and chief.
saw him — so out of harmony with the pure
Ghost. It is His to convince of sin, to re- them, but it is rather localise if he docs thing more is required, according to the losing consciousnessand sensation. The air and bright sunshine of a beautiful sum- birds, never having learned to fear man,
Of all the treasures death shall yield.
case is bad enough by day, but it is a hunveal its nature, its turpitude, its tendency not, they consider themselves slighted or homely proverb that one man can lead a
were* so wild that they were perfectlytame.
go let the preciousseed be sown
dred times worse at night.” Another letter, mer morning. But now, when he bad alIn every furrow of the earth.
and desert, and then point to the blood of neglected, and their pride is wounded, and horse to water, but a hundred cannot
He selected a white one of lustrous plummost
satisfied
himself
of
his
absolute
right
written more than thirty years ago, says
Beneath the seas, in graves unknown,
sprinklingwhich taketh away. If wc long they are quick to resent the apparent slight. make him drink. This is a sort of enage, and breaking its feathers pressed his
“Mv vertigo is unusuallydistressing,and | to the watch, the real owner came suddenTUI Christ shall send the reapersforth.
to lie pure, clean every whit, let us pray They confound pastoral with mere social thusiasm which fs contagious,a kind of
•* * ly U|H>n him. Unhappily, he had not mor- little lancet down toward its heart. The
connected with nervous affectionsthat
Lord of the Uving and the dead.
fresh
and
lively
interest
which
communivisiting. They do not wish to be overlookfor the indwellingand sanctifyingefficacy
bird quivered and its *oft eye looked into
al courage’ to surrender the prize, and the
Who art alive forevermore.
cates itself to the pupils. All great educa- are sometimes intolerable; only they m./s?
ed.
The
minister
calls
u|xm
others;
why
of
the
Spirit.
When
weary,
or
faint
and
Thy sleeping salats await their Head. ,
opportunityto relieve his conscience passed his, as a drop of blood 'stood upon its
Like Mary at the open
,
discouraged,'feeling that all things are should he not call upon them? He should tors have been distinguished for a personal Ik* tolerated. I get no sleep night after away — perhaps forever. His previous snowy breast. Not a motion, not a noise,
against us, or fearing that we shall one if he can. and he doubtless would be glad magnetism which attracted young minds as night, and the least excitementmakes my trouble was nothing to what now began. and for the moment he turned away overThey shall come with Thee In that hour
When, without ein. Thou comest to save;
come by his feelings. Had it screamed or
day fall under the power of the enemy, or to do so. But do they really desire a spirit- a loadstonedoes iron filings, stirred them head a perfect pandemonium.
Conceive of a man, in such a condition of If the case was doubtful before, that little fought, lie would have pierced its breast
They shall be like Thee, by Thy power
suffering from a sense of unworthiness and ual visit from him? Do they really wish up, kindled ambition, conquered ri* inn-fur,
To conquer death and spoil the grave.
the “ upper works,” subjected to the task word “no ” had made it sure that he was without care. It w a* silent endurance that
unfitness for out work, or mourning for him, instead of talking al>out the weather, and converted duty into delight.
a thief. With this, conscience branded
Ureak. break, O morning fair and bright
There was a great deal of this in Dr. Mc- of carrying through, day after day, for long
want of success in it, let us earnestly seek ami such current topics us make up the deami scourged him, “ You an* a thief, you t Niched him.
Wake all the sleepers of the tomb;
tails of an ordinary cull, to bring !>cfore Clelland. Hebrew roots are a proverb for months together, a severe and ex a* ting
The sufferinglamb patiently and silently
for
a
fresh
baptism
of
the
Spirit,
in
order
O Sun of glory! with Thy light
an* a thief,” and if he could not have redrill of nu n. not a few of whom had never
Flood the dark vale, dbpel ila gloom.
breathes
out it* life and becomes an emthat our graces may flourish, our prayers lie them the truths of religion,and press these dryness and dulness, yet for many he
trieved his error, he would probably have
Wave Thy ripe sheaf, O Prince of Life,
more frequent and fervent, and our efforts u{M>n their consciences and hearts' Do breathed into these fleah less bones an extra- had even a faint idea of what true study suffered for that sin to his dying hour. blem of the Lamb of God. Jesus conquered
means, and the wonder will be not that
In the great boose not made " ith hands.
thus. “ As a sheep befort? her shearers is
more devoted ami successful. “ N\ lit thou they really want him to probe their person- ordinary animation.That the study was
And at Thine altar end the strife
there was occasional thunder and lightning Graciouslythe opportunitywas given, and dumb, so He opened not His mouth.” It is
naturally
difficult
and
repelling,
only
put
al
experience,
and
question
them
as
to
how
not^revive us again, that thy people may
With death and sorrow in all lands
of the severer sort, but that the tempest with an eflort that convulsed every flbn* in not Mount hinai any more with thunderrejoice in thee V' Many are barren and they stand with God and eternity ( Do men more upon their mettle when sum*• Christ, the first frnite:" and afterward
did not rage continually. It is, moreover, to his strong frame, he wrenched himself ing* and lightnings. Jesus appears in
unfruitful as the
*1“’ sandy waste or
or the they really wish him to enforce upon them moned by a voice which sj>okc at once to
They that are Chrisfs.when Ho shall come;
from the |K>wer of the evil one and wus
parched field; pour water upon such thirs- personally the obligations of the Christian reason and conscience and heart. \N ith all Ik? remembered that the Didactic Professor once more free; but with a so If -abhorrence human form, conquering w rong by endurThe best sheaf lifted heavenward.
referred to roused only such of the class as
Then the fuU garnered Harvest home.
ty ones, and floods upon the dry. IIo" life, and warn, rebuke, and exhort them his close and minute attention to processes,
and anguish expn ssed by bis look* and ing wrong. Receivingthe poisonous darts
the
Professor
never
forgot
results.
He
held
were reusable. The stupids, the drones.
of envy. He stood in sublime silence and paThen shall our harvestjoy arise.
great, too, the abundance of the blessing with all long suffering and doctrine? Would
tones, which no words can descril>e.
When all Thy sheaves are safe at home.
The not such a visit from their pastor be a steadily before the students’ minds the the ri tiers were left to “ gang their ain
tience. M'ell may it l»e said of Hud, “ Thy
promised:
‘*1 will pour . . . floods.
It was not quite the last that we saw of
Singingthe hymn of Paradise,
gait
not even the prick of a pin reminded
gentlenesshath made me* great." The
Lord will ever be to His people a place of ; great tmbarrassment to some of our fumi- exquisite delight of being able to perceive
.. Thy wUl 1* done!” " Thy kingdom come
him.
Just
before
we
reached
the
foot
of
the
them
of their duty. But at New-Brunsfor
themselves
the
mind
of
the
Spirit
in
lies
?
Do
they
invite
it
?
Would
they
decrowd of tender sympathies,the ever-movbroad rivers and streams. His bounty is
wick there were uo exceptions, Evcry man hill, the tire rolled from one of our wheels, ing pilgrimage of loving heart* that go
the
chosen
words
of
the
Spirit,
and
the
|
sire
its
repetition
f
There
is
no
doubt
that
great. His goodness is a river, His mercies
was made to do w hat was in him. H he bat the village with its little blacksmith's pressing on and crowd the hallowed p’aees
never
fail.
He
gives
largely.
He
gives they need it. But do they wish it, and will misery of being helpless dependents upon
shop was at hand. Ib-fon* our repairs
(&ttt
others in all cases of difficulty through in- refused, the result was suck ns to make
where He agonized, where He was confreely. He gives lovingly. He gives alway. they make it pleasant for their pastor thus
of
Suecoth
| were completed, a loaded w agon came
him envy the fate of the men
1 rapacity to form an independent judgdemned,
where He died — yea, that fill
1
to
visit
them?
and He gives to all. It is His prerogative.
dow n the hill, and .»n it In-side the driver,
ment. The road might be .lark and tedi- whom Gideon taught only with thorns „„d
heaven with the sweet song of Moses and
Now,
whatever
wc
may
think
alnuit
the
His
delight,
Ilis
glory
to
give.
He
has
a man with a bright, happy countenance,
Water for the Thirsty.
ous. but it ended in a light like that of
the Lamb, are a perj* tual memorial of the
given His Son. W ill He not also with Him theory, ami however we may talk about the
in whom wc could not recognize till he was
BY RKV. W. ORMISTON, D.D.
the Transfiguration.The plodding dclver
by which Jesus conquered.
freely give us all things ? As a lather He duty implied in the pastoral office, does not
A Temptation and a Triumph. very near the ill-natured savage we had lower
Thk thoughtful reader of t.?e prophecies
aiuong'grummaticalmimit i.-e would by and
Bv the same power is the Christian to
piticth those that fear Him, and is ready a practical difficulty lie in the way of every
passed in the way. half an hour before.
1Y REV. JOHN 1>>: WITT, I>. I>.
i bv pluck fruits that would shine like apples
of Isaiah may be fitly likened to an intelliwin. Let us ask for “the kingdom and
to give the Holy Spirit to them that ask minister, in his consciousness, that some of
The following incident occurred several His heart was lightened, and his fa e patience of Jesus Christ.
gent traveller in a land of varied, pic- Him. Upon whom will this refreshing the families of his people do not desire this of gold in a network of silver.
shone. As he descended from the load he
turesque, and beautiful scenery, whose
On many the influence of the professor years ago. during a summer ride with my s|>okc to us very pleasantly,and after a few
and enrichingshower descend ? I Pon the kind of pastoral visitation?It is the last
friend Prof. W.. among the hills of Northern
every object arrests attention, excites in“thirsty” and the “dry,” upon every thing which they w ish. Ami how far can a was all that he could wish. They repaid
minute* stepped into the inn close by. Me The Fulton-Street Prayer-Meeting.
New- Jersey. The short time we could spare
terest, and enkindles enthusiasm ; nml
Persons sending in request* for prayer
awakened inquirer and every earnest be- pastor properly go in this direction, in the him for his toil by their intelligentstudy
kept our eyes on him. and were glad to «*o.
for relaxation was nearly past, and we were
where every Toot fall awakens hallowed asliever. The first drops will full upon the j houses of his people? The church is his : while in the Seminary, and by its manifest
that
while he used the money I had given should make them a* brief a* possible,so
on the second day’s journey homeward.
sociations. heart-stirring memories, or inoutspread fleeces. They who bow low before house. He is master there. Ilia responsi- effect upon their course afterward. Some
him, evidently having no other, he bought that they fully express the object for which
spiring hopes. Here a lofty mountain God |and continue to eall on Him, and bility for what he says and doe* there is years since I received a letter from one of While driving along, I nowand then looked
no strong drink. After an innocent pro- prayer is desired.
at my watch to note the rate of our progress.
range towers^in awe-inspiring sublimity;
Such requests as the following are very
send forth to look, will first discover the not to the people, but to bis Lord. And these, a prominent and useful minister of
vision for hunger and thirst, such as a
there a wide variegatedlandscape lies in rising cloud which betokens the approach- there he must not “shun to declare the our denomination, now alas’ gone over to 1 when suddenly it was missing, and I Man h
child
might
have
enjoyed,
he
trudged touching . “ M’ill you pray for me. a little
pleasing beauty ; and oft a glimpse is ol>- ing rain. But floods will also be poured on I whole counsel of God." But is his posi- the majority, in which he says that for ed for it in vain. It was evident that the
lightly on his way toward the neighboring girl thirteen years old. away in Tennessee?
guard had become unfastened, and the
tained of some sweet spot of rare enchantI want to l*e a devoted Christian."
the very dry — dry as the bones in the val- tion precisely the same in the houses of his many years he enjoyed a close intimacy w ith
city, prolwbly in quest of work.
watch had slipped away into the road, and
Dr.
McClelland,
which,
however,
through
a
s ing loveliness.
Another come* from two little girls, askpeople?
Andean
he,
in
the
judgment
of
ley of vision— and the prayerless, the unIn the first few verses of the forty- concerned, the worldly will be brought in. society, enforce pastoral visitation upon third party, w as ruptured, and at last l>ecume was left, we knew not how far la-hind.
ing prayer for their conversion. They say :
We were then nearly at the foot of a long
The Power of Silence.
fourth chapter of^ his ^book, he pictures a The effects of an outpouring of the Spirit families, when they do not desire it, and a permanent alienation. “But," he adds,
•• M'e are anxious al*mt our souls. Pray
descent
—
not
less than a mile — by which a
BY
RKV. EDWARD I*. ISOEKSOl.L.
rural scene, fair, fresh, and fragrant, on will speedily appear in a revived church,
**
I
have
never
ceased
to
cherish
tow
ard
the
will not be Kkely to receive it kindly?
that we may l*e led to the blessed Saviour.”
which the eye rests with peculiar delight,
Demosthenes lK*ing asked to name the
From a military post in Oregon comes a
But, however this may Ik*, even if all Doctor kindly feelings and the sincerest traveller from the North reaches the village
in the ingathering of the children, and in
as it seesXtI,c springing grass, freshly numerous conversions from the world. desire it, how can it be faithfully done f gratitude. Next to my mother, 1 owe of West Bloomfield. A little while before three most important things for an orator, request for prayer for the outpouringof the
washed by the falling shower, and the Hearts will bum, eyes will be opened, The faws and habits of a great city are in- more to him for what I am as a man am! a we had passed a market-wagon,going in replied: ” First, action; second, action, Holy Spirit upon all the garrison ami the
green willows gracefully bendAg o er the Jesus will be seen, Christians will be holy, exorablc. The father is separated from his minister than to any other human being." the opposite direction.Me thought it third, action." For the mind of man we encouragement of the chaplain.
flowing stream. The* entire scene, with its homes happy, churches full, joyous, and wife and children, if he Ik? a man of busi- Even many who thought they had just possible that in his slow ascent the driver should *av, action, action, action, if we
Another comes from a pastor in Portland,
exuberant growth and waving luxuriance, active, agencies at home and abroad will ness, during the entire day. The children grounds of complaint against him in various might have seen the lost property, and by add. *//*»/! trut/i. And w hat is activity of Oregon, for the blessings of a revival of
fast driving we could overtake him before mind but its w ithdrawal from the confusion
is portrayedby the prophet to intimate the
religion.
be generously sustained, and God’s name are at school during the allotted hours. It resjiects, vet were forward to acknowledge
quickening, refreshing, and fertilizing in- will be glorifiedin the salvation of many. is an actual iin|K»ssibility for the pastor in the talismanicpower which routed them he reached the top of the hill. Acting upon of the world, carrying w ith ir fact* ami
Another request is from a pastor, who
fluences of the Spirit upon the Church, and A united, devoted Church, a pious offspring, all onltnary circumstances to find all the out of every castle of indolence and com- this thought, we soon met a young man. principles,to con them over and pas* iq*on ways: “I liave been preaching, praying,
not more surely does the dry and thirsty a converted world, the coining kingdom of family together. There arc certain hours piled them to put to serious use whatever and asked him whether he had seen w hat their authority? This is what every man believing, and working to promote a rewe were looking for. He answered very of substantial success has done. \ es — vival. I Ik lieve it w ill come. I ask the
ground require the moistening,fructifying
of the day which, by common consent, un- ability the Creator had U-stowed.
our Lord. What a glorious prospect
There
were
others,
however,
who,
through
kindly that he had not, seemed quite* ton
influence of the rain, than tne Church deeven the general upon the battle-field look- help of your prayers. Lord! save the
Let us plead the promise, c\|>cct it-* ful- appropriated to vLiting. He must take
cerned at the loss, and offered to return and out upon his foe and then upon hi* own
pends upon the presence and power of the
an
original
inertness
of
mind
or
very
inadethose
hours
for
his
call.
Perhaps
be
finds
| people; they perish.”
filment, and labor for its accomplishment.
aid us in the search. M e saw our best hope, forces; gathers, by the j>ower of his senses
Spirit for her growth and usefulness. .
From Brazil. South America; “Pray for
May God |»our Ilis Spirit upon our seel, no one at home, and must leave his card. quate previous preparation, never came up
The language of .the passage is figura- and His blessing upon our offspring.
A bit of pasteboard, with a ’* Reverend" to the mark, but always dragged heavily in however, in the original idea of fa-t driving. and will, the condition of the field, and a family ; that God would restore them to
live, but it is divinely explained and ap
upon it, cannot make a pastoral visitation, recitation.One of these once* made a very Soon after, another man came toward us then for the moment shutting out the din their own country, where they can again
plied. UmlerJtlH}metaphor of water the
Perhaps he finds the wife and ’mother at Stupid mistake, and on being corrected said, w ith a quick and heavy tramp, dark an. I of battle, is alone with his thought*. He have the gospel preached to them. Pray
Pastoral Visitation.
Spirit of God is intended. Such a mode
home — rarely the children. He may have ••Ah. Doctor, that was a lapsus." “ M’ell, sullen-looking, his eyes bent upon the must have silent reflection. M’ ithout it, that God may Ik- merciful to ns."
of representing the work and agency of the
BY A CITY PASTOR
From Oakland, California : “ I am fapleasant and profitable conversationwith if it were," was the reply, ” it deserves a ground. To the question, whether he had like the untrained horse*, he rushes wildly
men a gold watch lying upon the road, we
Spirit is common in the Scriptures; we
There is probably no part of the duty of her, if all things combine to favor it. If slapsus, " which, 1 think, the Professor's received a gruff, sharp, ill-nature*!“No." into battle. It is tlw* inner life tliat makes vored with the weekly reports of your
may say necessary, as how otherwise than
the outer life noble or base. Deeds art- meeting. In one of them it is said . Backshe is in her own house, that is an advan- fingers itched to administer. Another
a settled minister of the Gospel which in
by natural analogies could we receive our day is so unsatisfactorily performed. tage. But even then, the call of the pas- classmate, since gone to his rest on high. and without turning his head, he stalked first thoughts. If men would only think sliding is the besetting sin of the Church ;
many spiritual truths. Sometimes the unsatisfactorilyboth to pastor and people, : tor may bo interrupted by the calls of other was transferred ut the age of twenty-seven on. I merely remarked to my friend that honestly upon the great question- of time it is so of this country . Some of my own
Spirit is spoken of as a fire, to denote His as pastoral visitation. The city pastor, friends ; and the possibilityof this is more 0r twenty-eightfrom a mechanic's bench to be might have returned a more civil answc r. and • eternity, this world would l*e a very friends,w ho ran well, are turned back and
power to try, purge, and illumine the hu- obliged to prepare two sermons and a lec- or less embarrassing. M'hile in the com- a seminary with very little intermediate in- and wc pushed forward, not giving him an- paradise of joy.
no more follow Jesus. Many prayers sent
other thought.
man soul; or as the wind, to indicate the
up
for them are not answered. Pray that
struction.
The
jaior
fellow
s
will
was
*
mon
parlor
of
a
hotel,
or
a
l*oarding
house.
ITS POWER IN PER* ADI NO AND CONTRoI.tore regularly week after week : to attend
It was to no purpose. We failed in overinscrutabilityof His origin, the invisibility
the
blessing, much needed, may be
good
enough,
but
close continuous mental
there
is
really
no
opportunity
for
confidenLING.
any number of Inxirds and committees; to
taking the person wc wore in chase of. and
of His agency, amD the manifest diversity
effort w as too much for him. He could and
tial,
personal,
religious
conference
or
devogiven."
I*
-..e
would
reach
a
man’s
heart
and
win
receive the numberless calls which artgiving up the watch as irrecoverable,turn. of His effects;or as oil, to unfold His healA great many requests come for prayer
made upon him daily, by friends, stran- tion. The visit is a mere social c all, and he did make a flaming exhortatioaat an ed back on our original course*. When we him to what is higher and purer, wc must
ing, refreshing, and ' consecratingefficacy.
for
intemperate husbands and intemperate
evening
meeting,
but
to
keep
up
w ith the
does
not
at
all
satisfy
the
theory
of
‘* pasmeet him when, in some degree, he is free
gers, beggars, book-agents, secretaries,peocame up again with our rough friend, he
He is here represented by water, a frequent
class
seemed
an
utter
impossibility.
One
sons.
It would seem that a whole generatoral
visitation.”
from the work ami worry of life. Lead
ple with all sorts of axes to grind; called
w a* staving along in the same absorbed and
and significant emblem. In the passage
tion
is going down to drunkards’graves by
day,
w earied out with hopeless attempts to
him
aside,
where
there
is
nothing
to
which
But social visiting i* not a juirt of a pasfrequently to visit the sick, bury the dead,
forbiddingway. As we were rapidly passthere is presented for consideration the
senses or appetite ean turn for relief. A|>- reason of this abominable and abounding
and comfort the bereaved, groans in spirit tor’s work. He may or may not do it a* a bring him forward, the Professor t«K>k him
ing him with scarcely a glance, we were
field, the flood, and the fruits; or the soil,
aside,
and
asked
him.
“
How
in
the
world,
proacli him when assoc iations and memo- vice. Fifty-two requests were read to-day,
as he looks over his parish list, embracing man or a friend ; but he is not called to do
arrested by his springing toward us w ith a
the shower, and the shining after the rain.
Mr.
S.,
do
you
think,
the
way
you
are
ries whisper of l*ctter, purer days. Speak and fully one-third of them were for intemperhaps several hundred families scattered this as a part of his ministerialduty. Here
The soil, arid and .bare ; the shower, copiperate persons, from heart-broken wives
going
on,
that
you
w ill get through my de- distressed ’ and passionate cry: “Here,
w ith manly kindness of childhood,mother,
over a large city, and ask*. *‘ M here shall I is a point on which our people need to Ik?
friend, is your watch. God forgive me,
ous and refreshing; the shining, grateful
partment?”
“Oh,
Doctor.”
said
the
in
home, and hard is the heart that will not and mothers, who say that, as to worldly
find time to make even a solitary call upon better informed. The pastoral relation
and I hope you will, I almost kept that
to the eye, and full of promise to the heart.
genuous
man,
“
I humbly trust that by the
quiver with feeling,and glow with good Iiappiness, their lives hsve been miserable
all these families?" On the other hand, the does not bind the minister to Ik* on equal
watch !” At the same moment, he dashed
Altogether, most attractively exhibiting
failures.
people attached to their minister, and nat- social relations with all his people. As a grace of God I will." “ But I assure you,” his hand into his pocket, drew forth the resolutions.
the greatness of the blessing promised, the
But the case of the drunkard is not enwas the reply, “that the grace of God,
Parents and teachers need more of pasurally anxious to see him nearer than the pastor, be is bound to make no distinctions
lost article, and thrust it toward me as if
character of those upon whom it is betirely hopeless. There are some in the
rich
as it is, will never teach you Hebrew,
sive strength. Meekness, gentleness, forpulpit, are apt to be impatient of his ap- among them. The sick, the afflicted, the
it burned him. A countenance more exstowed, and the effects it will produce.
meeting almost every day, who not long
parent neglect, and say, “ Our pastor don’t anxious, the poor may all equally claim his unless you study yourself." Somehow my pressive of horror, shame, and remorse I bearance, forgiveness, contentment, quietAs to the blessing itself — the Spirit of
friend
did
succeed
at
last,
and
became
an
ness, unambitious love : these are power. ago were drunkard*. They were men of
visit us. Me wish we could see more of attention, sympathy, and pastoral ministranever looked on.
God — wc learn first, the source whence it
acceptable
shepherd
of
a
small
flock.
When we are possessed of these, it is sur- »ome standing and some means, but drank
tions. All have a right to strictly pasto“
So
you
found
it after we mot you, did
comes. “I will pour,” saith the Lord who him,” etc.
to excess, and were going down to the
It has sometimes been questioned
In the theory of the pastoral relation, ral visitation. But as a man, in his priyou, friend?” I asked. The question indi- prising how the pressing desires and chafing chambers of eternal death. Now they are
“ made ” us, “ formed ” us, “ redeemed ”
pas*ions of young life quietly yield to us.
vate capacity, he has just the same w hether the Doctor might not have accomus. In common with every good gift, this visitationfrom house* to house justly holds rights ami privileges as any other man. plished his work quite as well, without the cated my thought at the moment, and gave
sober, rcspectably-apjiearingmen, and often
In business life, too, the power of silence
him an admirable opportunity to put the
cometh from above ; for in reference even an important place. Nothing is more deoccasional
harshness
and
severity
which
He may go for his social enjoyment just
is wonderful.A furious man is a weak speak and pray in the meeting, and give
l>est face on the matter. How easy to have
to the ordinary blessings of the present sirable than that the minister should be
marked
his
course.
The
following
case
man, and weak in proportionto his lory. abundant evidence that they had passed
well acquainted with his flock. M ithout where he pleases. It is impossible for any
fallen in with this, allowing us to suppose
life, wc can only say with the grateful, joyhas
been
cited
to
me.
Not
a
great
while
man to lx* on equal social relationswith
A man who cannot posses* himself in calm- from death unto life. Some of them deous monarch of Israel, “ O Lord, all things, this he can only Ik? a preacher or a chapsince, the Didactic Professor in another him less guilty than he was! But his ness, is the slave of whatever current hap- clare that, from the moment they went to
several
hundred
families.
No
man
needs
both riches and honor, come of thee.” lain, not a pastor. There can l>c no doubt at social enjoyment more than a pastor. His Seminary was laid as.de temporarily,and aroused conscience would tolerate no cov- pens to catch him ; he is drift-wood in the Christ for help, all thirst for liquor left
And it would greatly enhance our enjoy- all that an intimate acquaintancewith the brain-work, heart-work, and hand-work are an associate took his place. The new man ering up. In the sight of God, and for the stream of life. But he who brace, himself them, and th<y have not felt it since.
ment of the daily mercies of life were wc households of his parish is an element of incessant and exhausting.He needs the was not of an emotional temperament, nor future peace of his own soul, he must make against disaster and insult, and is calmh
TICE MAN WHO HAD A SOUL TO SAT*.
to recognize every one of them as a gift great power in the minister. Me cannot refreshmentand relaxation of congenial so- at all impressive in voice or manner. He a clean breast of it, and let us know the resolute, is ‘‘Utter than he that taketh a
The man had arisen and said : 4<l b2g
full measure of his badness. “ No,” he refrom a Fathers hand. But specially is the at all depreciate the importance of pastoral
never
used
satire
or
sarcasm,
nor
was
he
the
meeting to pray for my soul, which is
cial intercourse more than most men. There
Holy Spirit the gift of God for the Son’s visitation. The theory is settled,and can- will Ik? some families where, in the .nature anything of a Hector. Yet he roused the plied savagely, 44 God forgive me, I had it city.”
in
danger
of being lost.
IN AFFLICTION.
sake. Our 'spirituallife comes not from not Ik? overthrown. But there are great of the case, he will Ik? more at home than enthusiasm of his classes to intensity. He in my pocket then! God forgive me! I
Very earnest prayer followed this utterThe waves have come over your soul.
man or ministry, church or confession, but and increasing difficulties in the practice, in others; where he may “drop in," at any was a man of immense learning, but not bur- thought I was an honest man!” — the last
ance, for the very countenance of the man
You
are in the “deep waters." Friends
especially
among
our
city
congregations.
expression
with
almost
a
scream
of
agony,
from God : 44 Not by might nor by power,
bore the marks of his inward distress. As
dened
by
it ; be had a keen and penetratTo understand their difficulties let us in- hour, not in his official capacity, but in bis
as if gazing into a hell in his own breast, gather al»out. It is a question how they *oon a* the meeting was pbn^uded, your
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." Our
ing
intellect
;
he
had
an
uncommon
gift
of
private and personal relations,and enjoy
shall best express their love and sympathy.
quire, What is pastoral visitation?
loftiest attribute, our most distinguished
sequacious thinking, and equal power of which he had never imagined to Ik? there. M orels they know (or ought to know) can- reporter sought to knOW more of this
the
pleasures
of
social
life,
without
any
It is more than a social call pr friendly
I spoke a few kind words to him, accomman’s state of mind b/ inducing him to
characteristic, is a capacity to receive
official duties or proprieties to be cared for seizing the essentialpoints of a subject and
visit.
It
has
an
official, an individual
panied
by a little practical encouragement not heal a bleeding heart, and they are si- speak freely of his own feclings^^Ohl”
diviue communications,that wc can be enpresenting
them
in
the
clearness
of
suncharacter. It is, as its name imports, the discharged. This is his right, though it is
to future honesty, such as a poor man lent as thev clasp your hand and with tear- said he, * I am one of the greatest of sinlightened, inspired, renewed, and aided by
light ; and when at proper times he allowed
Then follow carevisit of a pastor, as a pastor, to the families not always accorded him. But it is not u
ners; you don’t know bow great a sinner I
God. Our wants arc many, our need urthe utmost freedom of questioning, every might carry in his pocket without lashings i ful eye. look intoyoura.
part
of
his
pastoral
obligations;
and
that
kindly ..teotion.=
! ful and ktadljr
gent, our weakness very great ; but our re- of his flock. It is a religious visit. Its point ought to be perfectly understood by inquiry was answered with a candor, of
am.”
M'e paased on our way, deeply impressed pate your wants ; they shield
“Not so great but that you may bo
sources are exhaustless,our supply suitable object is to bring the instructions and inpatience, and mastery of the subject which
ones,
all
sensible
jieoplc.
by a more striking instance than cither of from the roughness of thoughtless
saved by the great Saviour.”
and sufficient. The divine promise cannot fluence of the pulpit, which is general, into
“
silence
is
the
But
“pastoral
visitation," as we have left nothing to be desired. The young
particular,personal relations.It aims to
us had ever liefore witnessed of the fearful and thus you learn that
“I know
he, “I know Jesus
fail, and has He not said, “I will pour”?
seen, is another thing. And, considering men were stimulated as they never had strife between good and evil, which some- perfeetest herald of sympathy;”that lie
preach
the
gospel
“from
house
to
house."
Christ
can
save
me
;
and
I have been comThis is the plea of the needy suppliant, the
the incessant demand on a pastor s time, been l>efore.
times takes place in the spirit of man. It feels but little sorrow for you who can say ing here for two months, hoping that 1
trust of the earnest preacher, the joy of a It implies a meeting with all the members the scattered condition of a city congregaM'hy could not the same thing have been
was tragic and sublime— a study for those how much **e feels. How the burden
find Him.”
waiting church, and the hope for a wicked of the family— the parents, children, and tion, the almost impossibility of ever find- done in the same way at New-Brunswick?
who have to deal with the conscience. of an affliction grows upon you, upon might
“ My dear friend,” we replied, “you are
' world. Our expectations of the brighter, domestics. It implies faithful inquiry into ing the entire household at home, and the I answer that the circumstances were differHere was one whose instincts and habits him, when a sufferer continually and
the religious experience of each, personal
better day yet to dawn rest not on mental
fact that personal religious conferenceis ent. First, as to the subject. To most were honest. We could not doubt, from imploringly throws himself upon your on the wrong tack,” for we scon found out
that man addressed wss the first officer of
enlightenment,social development,civil counsel, exhortation, and sympathy. It is not invited by so many of the people, but minds theology is fur more attractivethan
his horrjr at the discovery of his own sympathies I You expect it, you ask it of
attended
with
the
reading
and
exposition
of
exegesis,
and
especially
than
the
learning
of
a ship. “Steer tflaight for Jesus, and
enfranchisement, or scientific progress, imrather repelled, wc m.ij reasonably conwickedness,that he bad not stolen a pin’s children, but in men and women you
the
M
ord
of
God,
and
prayer
with
and
for
such
a
language
us
Hebrew.
Then,
besides,
take Him on board and give Him command
portant as these agencies are ; but on the
clude that there is far leas ground for comworth in his life. But he had never before look for something of resolute quiet. You arc
the
household.
It is intended to be strictDr.
McClelland
was
not
only
naturally
of
u
and He will bring you to the desired haven. i
glorious Gospel of Chnst, under the adplaint of pastors ou this score than is genbeen exposed to a temptation like this. ooo wearied in trying to support one who
ly religious in ita tone and in all its parbL
nervous
and
irritable
temperament,
but
ministrationof the Spirit. May the Spirit
erally supposed. There is a limit to human
accompany the ministrations of the word. And it cannot be done hastily or in a brie
and render

it

the power of

God unto salva-

faettg.

but requires that at least an hour
should Ik? spent with each household in

ami pastors of large congregations
in crowded cities are soon and constantly
reminded of that fact. We should be glad
if some one would stir up the elders in our
churches as to their duties in this matter.

call,

ability,

also through life subject to painful and depressing maladies. In looking over some
swaps of letters w ritten in differentyears a
quarter of a century since. I see such statements as these: “I would gladly render
you the assistance desired, were it practi-
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Curiosities of our “Religious

and

Benevolent" Statistics.
BT RET.

C. 1*. WELLS.

often said “that figures nerer lie."
But the fact is, that there is nothing that
so often misrepresents and misleads as these
self-same “ figures." It all depends upon
how they are manipulated. Of all combinations of figures, there are none that are so
utterly unreliable as statistical tables. Religious and benevolent statistics often cap
the cUmax of absurdity in the impressions
made upon the minds of those with nerve
enough to study them. The fault is not.
perhaps, so much in the figures themselves,
nor yet in their arrangement, as in the fact that
the study of aggregates tends to misunderstanding as to the details involved therein.
If you desire, then, to make statistics useIt

is

you must tear them to pieces; and sec
how they are made up.
• My present design is, by an exhibit of a
few “facts and figures," to show something of the magnitude and direction of
our “religious and benevolent" contributions. The statistical tables of the Church,
under this head, arc full of “curiosities.”

ful,

,

“

1. Look first at the aggregate of the figures in the tables for the year ending May
1st, 1871, Synod’s Minutes, page 261.
The sum total of the contributions of the
churches for that year is $326, 039. 95. This

^is certainly a very fair aggregate for a denomination numbering, all told, only 467
organized churches, including everything
that bears the semblance of a church, big
and little,weak and strong, rich and poor.
Suppose some other denominations in our
country contributing in like proportions.
This sum jfives nearly $700 ns the average
amount from each Reformed church. The
regular Baptist Church claims by latest report to have 18,000 churches in the United
States; a like average would make about
$12,000,000as its contributionto Christ’s

Such examples might be multiplied. I
hare selected these churches because they
are those which report the largest contributions,and because they are representative churches. I believe that the published reports of any church are legitimately open to criticism and comment. I
am perfectly willing that any one should
apply the same t?st to the church at Flatbush, L. I. I have no fear that she will
suffer in the comparison.

Once more, looking over the

list of

churches, we find that out of our 467
churches, only 38 obey the injunction of
Synod as to the taking up of collections,
only thirty-eight churches present a clean
record in the tabular statement. Out of
all our churches there are 353 which take
up collections for the Board of Domestic
Missions, 316 for Foreign Missions. For
the Board of Education only 255. For
Publication only 212. To the Church
Building Fund, just now the most important of all our instrumentalities, only 140
churches contributed during this year.
There is that here which should set men
thinking. I am fully persuaded that the
whole remedy lies in the hands of the
ministry. Any man. tit to have a church,
can in time give directions to the l>enevoIcnce of his people. I seek in no way to
excite sectarian feeling. I bate it in any
form. But we do need a more intense denominationalism. If we of the Reformed
Church believe that the best way to
do Christ’s work in the world is through
the Church as an organization,then we
ought surely to endeavor that the gifts of
the people are turned in that direction.As
a church, wc have decided this question.
Our General Synod, by its action in creating the various Boards that are now in operation, have declared that this method is
the policy of the Reformed Church, and in
so doing have declared against the opposite
congregational policy of voluntary associations outside of the Church, and not controlled by her judicatories.I say nothing
here as to which w ay is the best. As ministers of the Reformed Church, wc are committed to her policy. If any receive their
trust at her hands, take her vows upon
them, hold her offices,and thus promise
loyalty to her institutions,they are bound
by every moral obligation, so much as in
them lies, to carry out her expressed ecclesiasticalpolicy. Suppose the figures that
I have given reversed, so that we secured,
say $200,000 os contributionsto our own
Boards, and have given in 1871, $126,000
to outside objects, then every Board would
have come to the General Synod but of
debt. The aggregate of indebtednessthen
reported was about $50,000, so that wc
should have had a surplus of about $20,000
to put into the Church Building Fund, or
with which to endow the Board of Publication, so sadly needing a working capital.
I have now given facts to think
about. I^et each one make the application

over half hia waking hoars to the preparaVan Bunschoten,and>igned “D. Romeyn" has been erected. The church edifice has tion of the lesson.
—Direk or Theodoric Romeyn, a name of re- been enlarged and refitted in good taste,
The religious interest in the College
nown in the early history of the Church. He and an adjoiningbuilding baa been purchurch
at Amherst. Mate., rtill continues.
was licensed by the American Ulaseis 1766, chased for a lecture-room. Since Mr. Kip’s
Special
meetings
are being held.
and sfterward preached at Marbletown, installation, between seventy and eighty
have
been
added
to
the
church
on
a proPboe. Mead has returned to Oberlin from
Rochester, Wa warsing, lied Hook, Hackenfession of their faith, making the total his New-England trip, with drafts and pledgsack, Bchraalenbergand Schenectady; was

Asia, America, United States and Africa;
besides the six small ones — What is an island? what is > lake? etc.,— illustrated,are
the admiration of all the Japanese that
come to the American Home.

A Native Prayer-Meeting at Yoke- Lector and
hama, Japan.
nent in this

Professor in Theology, promiState in the interestsof classical learning, and greatly instrumental in

:

“There is

a great deal to report of in-

and in my own work in
particular.The Spirit of God is evidently

terest in Japan,

present.

in

communion

1J8.

The meetings, begun with the W eek of
Prayer, were continued every evening for
nine weeks. At the communion service on
the founding of Union College.
Wc quote from his letter two points of the first Sabbath of this month, thirty-two
historical interest, showing the zeal and were received on confession.
To the Christianlady resident in Newwide views of the writer:
York,
whose desires for the spiritualwelfare
“I have proposed to one and the other
of her native place induced her to offer, at
of the brethren with whose correspondence
her own Expense, to send a preacher for
I am favored, that Synod recommend
every
Sabbath of the summer season (whose
an annual charity sermon and collection
success encouraged the few who felt the
in every one of our congregations,that
worth of souls to attempt the support of
the amount of the sum collected be by
the church), how grateful, as she traces rethem disposed of, one-third or other proportion for educating and relievingthe sults to their cause, must be the memory of
the part God has permitted her to have in
children or orphans of certain ministers of
**•
our Church, the remainder to be used for this good work
The collegiate charge of Niskayuua and
rewarding the labors of ministers and canLisha’s Kill has been visited with agrmcious
didates in visitingindigent or weak vacanoutpouring of the Holy Spirit.
cies or settlements, and that this, or someThe Week of Prayer was observed with
thing similar, be given in charge, by the
respective classes, of their delegates for deep solemnity. The meetings hare been
Synod at their next meeting ; 7 “ntl that continued, alternately,in the two churches,
Synod thereupon enjoin their candidates to from night to night, until now. With
prayer and the preaching of the Word,
visit such part of the Church as, upon
and meetings with inquirers for private
classical recommendation, they shall judge
most necessitous or exposed. I beg to in- instruction, the work of the Master has
form you that our merchants hive lM*en at gone on, to the hopeful conversion of at
least sixty souls. Twenty-eight of these
the expense of getting Brunswick Hellcnhave l»een received into the communion of
broek’s Specimen of Divine Truth, reprinted
the church of Niskayuna. and twenty seven
in English; they come no higher than one
into the church of Liaha'a Kill.
shilling by the one hundred.

Rev. J. II. Ballaoh writes on January
23d, 1872, this moat encouraging intelligence

number now

have three native services on the
of these is conducted by the natives themselves, in case of
my going on l>oard the ships in the harbor
to preach.
have one half hour daily
reading of the Scriptures, with prayer at
opening of school exercises ; have one or two
native prayer-meetings in the week, and last
Sabbath my wife commenced a native Sabbath-school, teaching catechism and singI

Sabbath. Sometimes one

!

We

which latter exercise my little girls afford good assistance.The teaching of the
catechism and singing is in English. I teach
the catechism in Japanese first. Seven of
my pupils have taken part in prayer, and
ing, in

they arc evidently taught of the Holy
Ghost, both as to the subject and manner of

prayer. It

is affecting to hear the earnestness of their picas for the Holy Spirit to
enlighten and purify their hearts and those
of their countrymen. One of these pupils
goes by 'this steamer to America with his
young prince, both to go to school. The
former hopes to become a teacher of moral

science. He is modest and unassuming,
and has an excellent mind."

The
Glen, N.
Mn. Editor: In

Y.,

March

18th. 1872.

Rev. Stuart Robinson,

of

a Southern clergyman, has jo*

^

lays his damages at one hundred
sand dollars. The Pool not long since ttstod
that the plaintiff, while addressing his
gregation, advised them to ship clothing

ted with yellow fever to promiaer
Northern cities, and the reverend gentl©.
man declares that he never said anything «f
fee

building will soon be commenced.

the sort, and now sues for the moderate
nameef.

EPISCOPAL.
The Episcopal Church of Pahnyra bai
contracted with the Warsaw Manufacturing
Company to erect their fine stone church, the
coming season, and complete it ready for occupancy by the 15th of December.

_

tered suit for libel against tbs proprietor
of the Chicago Evening Pool, ia which

es to the amount of nearly $8500 for the
ne w theological hall, making in all $18,000.
The amount needed is $25,000, and the

The Select and Common Councab of
Philadelphia have honored the Rev. D,
Saunders by changing the name of the 1***.
tiful avenue on which the hospital st^fia
to “ Saunders-a venue." They state in theh
preamble that it is done to meet
“ wishes of the citizens," and that thena*,
of a worthy gentleman may be handed do«n

The Rev. H. C. Potter, D.D., Rector of
Grace church. New-York, and the Rev. B.
F. Dc Costa, are to be the joint editors of the to posterity.
Christian Year.

The

Presbyterian church at Scrant^,

Bishop Potter, last Sunday, at the Pa., have pledged themselves for $im
Episcopal church on Twenty-eecond-street, for foreign missions, $500 of which
between Fifth and Sixth avenues, confirmed from the children. This congregation pari
thirty-eight i»cn»on*, all Cubans and converts from Romanism. The ceremony was
a very impressive one.

There

are at present connected with the
Philadelphia Divinity School "of the P. E.
Church, 14 students in the senior class; 12
in the middle class; 12 in the junior class,
two for a partial course; 2 Mission House
students, and 6 Preparatorystudents; total

The French congregationgathered by
Rev. C. F. B. Miel, one of the clergy connected with the Philadelphia Protestant
Episcopal City Mission, has been organized
into a parish. A charter has been obtained
by the Association,under the following
style: “ The Rector, Church Wardens and
Vestrymen of the Church of 8t. Sauvegr.”
The servicesare to be continued _at the hall.
Eighteenthand Chestnut streets.

ister

County, N. Y. — This infant church, with
its pastor elect. Rev. B. C. Lippincott.
celebrated the Lord's Supper for the f rat
time, on the 17th instant, with an accession

$1000 annually to s former pastor, who h
unable to attend to any work.

The ladies of the North Broad -strict
Presbyterian church, Philadelphia, lately
presented their pastor, the Rev. R. D. R*,.
per, D. D., with a life insurance potiev for
$10,000.

During Dr. Beman’s fort y'yean* pastorate at Troy, N. Y., nearly two thoo^ad
member* were added to his church, whife
the
twenty-sixyoung men went from it into tbs

41.

ill Valley Reformed

Chubch, at Shawangunk Village, l

Church News.

Extracts of a Letter from Calcutta.
FROM ONE OK THE MISSIONARY LADIES.
American Home, 140 Durhentollaii-(

Walls

Thr
ville,

ministry.

Twenty -six persons were receivedin the
42d Street Presbyterienchurch (Rev. M*.
Newell, pastor), March 17. Thirty-eat
were added at the previous rommnniaR
making a large and interesting increase Is

a late issue you ask for
this
more Church news. A few items of intelligence, gleaned from the pastors and mem- to its membership of sixteen by certificate
It is said that there has been serriet
street, January
l»ers of the churches in the valley of the
ami three on confeasion of faith.
every
Sunday without a break in the Fint
Dr. Cooper, late of the (Independent
Miss Seward, Miss Seely, and Miss Mohawk, will l»e of interest, I think, to
A handsome communion service,another
Presbyterianchurch of Elizabeth, N.J., for
Guthrie arrived safely, December 2d. Miss your many readers, whose number is con- evidence of the regard of a benevolent gen- Episcopal. Emmanuel church, Chicago, the past 207 years.
will soon go to Mexico to engage in a work
Brittan and one of the ladies met them at tinually increasing.
tleman of the congregation,was used on
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
of
evangelization. He has the advantage
work. The Methodist Episcopal Church
the wharf on the arrival of the steamer,
There has been no centennial convention the occasion.
of being on excellent Spanish scholar.
(North) reports over 13,000 churches; the
The Catholics in New-Jersey are doing
and the others welcomed them at our within 'our bounds. We have not beard
The Easton Free Prea* has an account
like application gives us about $9,000,000.
American Home. After visiting the places the single report of a gun from a D. D. anya
good thing in the temperance cause.
the friends.
of the dedication in that town of a new
The actual sum reported for the year endof interest and some of the zenanas. Miss where along our valley. But I think the
On
a recent Sunday evening, about SOM
The first attempt at a census of the OrthoReformed church on March 17th. The
ing December 31st, 1870 (which is the last
Seward and Miss Guthrie accompanied Mis* churches along the Mohawk will not be
people
gathered in the old St. Joha'a
building contains seats for al»out five hun- dox Friends is made by William II. S.
accessible)is less than $1,000,000for
Wilson to Allahabad,our American Home found so many Rip Van Winkles at the
church
in
Paterson, to listen to addresses by
dred and sixty persons, besides a gallery Wood, in the Friends' Reriev. He gives
four objects * w ithin its own Church
there. They have many warm friends that roll-call in June next.
the
President
of the Catholic State Temperfor organ and choir. Rev. C. H. Edgar is the number for 1871 as reported by the
work, and for the American Tract Society,
were very kind to them. Sir William and
ance
Society
and
the pastor. At the ckm
The several pastors appear to !*• working
Yearly Meetings, ami comparing them
American Bible Society, and the SundayLady Muir are very much interested in their quietly and effectively, anti the Great Head pastor.
nearly
1000
took
the
teetotalpledge.
The “ Dutch Kitchen ” entertainment with estimates for previous years, made
school Union. Suppose that these include
mission. Miss Seely remains with us. of the Church is approving their lal»ors.
The
Pope
lately
appointed
the followiag
from computations based upon the reported
given by the ladies of the Reformed church,
only half of the objects for which colDr. Palmer, who has l»cen our physician in
Bishops to dioceses in this country: Right
FONDA.
umbers
of
children,
has
l»een able to give
Fishkill, was very successful. The net prolections are made, and then you still
the Home the past year, interests himself
The old church of Caughnawaga has ceeds, two hundred and fifty dollars, an- to an approximate representation of the grow th Rev. R. Gilmour. Cleveland, Ohio; Right
have less than $2,000,000 from 13,000
for her in getting access to the hospitals,
taken the new and better name of Fonda, l»e devoted to the construction of a Sunday- or increase of the society. His results are Rev. I. Dwenger, Fort Wajne, 111. : Right
churches. Perhaps the fairest comparison
and in various other matters, and all friends
Rev. E. Wad hams, Ogdensburg, N. Y.;
by which it had long been known, and school and lecture-room.
as follows:
is with the PresbyterianChurch (North).
in Calcutta are favorable to her work. (She
New England Yearly Meeting, established Right Rev. T. Hendricken. Providence, R. L
with her n<*w name is springing up with inThe number of churches is 4616 — the same
On Tuesday, March 19th, ground was 1661 ; mcml>er* in 1871. 4403. New-York,
is a graduate of the Philadelphia Medical
creased life and vigor. This ’church has
A Catholic priest in Pittsburg inter*
average gives us $3,231,200, which is $740,broken for the new East Reformed church,
College, as Miss Seward was.) The holidays
been enjoying a precious revival. At the
established 1695; members in 1871, 2858. dieted the holding of a fair to raise fund*
626 more than is reported by them. Select
corner of Bed ford -avenue ami Madisonarc past. It has been our practicefor some
last communion, sixty-eight made profesCanada, established 1867 ; meml>ersin 1871, for a charitable institution,under the auany other church, and you have substanstreet, Brooklyn. There was a large gathvears past to give at Christmas some small
sion of their faith in Christ, many of them
1641. Philadelphia, established 1681; mem- spices of his congregation,pleading that
tially the same comparativeresult. It
ering of the congregationand friends presgift to each pupil ; to prepare a Christmasmen and women in the prime of life, and
lw*rs in 1871. 5500. Baltimore,established the practice was anti-Christian and surseems, then, that the Reformed Church is as
tree for them. This year, in the hope of getone over seventy years of age. This church ent.
1671 ; members in 1871, 600. North Caro- rounded by many temptationsto wrong.
liberal as any of her sisters; that our peo- for himself.
ting the women for one day out of their secluhas been recently repaint!, refitted, and
lina. established in 1708; mcml»crs in 1871,
Other Denominations.
ple are ready to give when the right cause
sion. we had two trees. The children and
adorned, and is in a favorable condition to
4000. Ohio, established 1812; meml^rs in
Japan.
is presented, and in the right way, and that
R ARTIST.
Revival in Kansas.
women as they came in were seated, and swell largely our ccntennial_fund.^
1871. 2855. Indiana, established 1821;
they do give. I know that this is so, in Ertrart of a letter from Mr*. Samuel Pmyn,
shown the magic-lanternsome kind friend
Ten thousand inhabitants of the city of meml»ers in 1871, 17,200. Western , estabT here has been a great revival of religifll
FULTON V LI.E.
Yokohama, Deemiber 2Ath, 1871.
spite of all the sneers at “ Dutch stingiloaned for that purj»oae. Miss Brittan
Richmond, Virginia, one-fifth of the popurecently in Lawrence, Kansas. Mr. Haa.
lished 1857; members in 1871, 9749. Iowa,
Within the last two years this church
ness." No people have warmer hearts or - On Wednesday evening an event occurred explained why we observed Christmas.
lation of the place, arc members of the Baj»mond has been preaching in that city *i$Fj
established
1863; members in 1871, 8599.
has
made
rapid
progress;
the
debt
was
that
is
of
the
greatest
importance
to
this
quicker sympathies, none are more ready to
Thev were shown up stairs to the Christgreat success, having made over one hunti»t churches.
The total present membership ia 57,405, and
make sacrifices for the sake of the Church city and the cause of Christ. After many mas-trees, and admired them in a more quiet wholly removed, a commodious SabbathThe
students
of the Crozier < Baptist) The- shows a gain of 755 over the numbers com- dred converts in three weeks. Many
school room fitted up, and the whole inof Christ, than those of Hollandish extrac- discussions and preliminarymeetings, with way than children in our country would.
ological Seminary, near Chester, Pa., have prise! in the Yearly Meetings existing these were men who occupied import*!
tion. Our history shows how much a i>eo- a clear realizationof the needs and responThe zenana ladies were not all present, terior of the edifice decorated. A blessed charge of six mission stations, sustaining
stations in political, literary, and social lil*
ple can endure and sacrificefor Christ’s sibility of a church in- this place, a Union through dread that some one would know revival followed immediately,the fruits of regular preachingservices, prayer -meetings, twenty years ago. During these years the A judge from a neighboring town came t#
membership of the Meetings east of the
which are continually ripening.
sake. When the territde fire brought dis- church was organized with twenty members. that they had l>een to a foreigner’s house
Lawrence on business, and out of corionty
ami
Sunday-school
instruction.
Alleghanie* has decreased 7722, while those
MIN AVILI.F.
aster upon our brethren in Michigan, how It is one of the most beautiful and signifi- those that came were highly delighted, and
The First Baptist church in Massachu- west have increased 8477. The ratio of went into one of the evening meetinf*.
quick, how generous the response! I re- cant features of this Association of the fol- wondered at the arrangements of the house, has been greatly revived since the Week of
After the service was over, Mr. Hammcai
lowers of Christ, that party names are for they generally have a room ten feet Prayer, and the work of 'grace is going on setts was that at Swansea, or Swanzey. which adults to children is: In New-York. 7.05;
call how my own people gave — freely, genwalked down the aisle, and being attracts^
was
constituted
in
1663,
its
constituent
memin New-England, 4.98; in Philadelphia,
erously gave, with overflowinghearts, and obliterated, and, rallying round the cross square, bed, bedstead, a wooden box for their with blessed results. Eleven were added
by
his appearance, laid hia hand on kii
bers having chiefly come over from Swansea, 5.15; in Ohio, 3.56; in Indiana 3.65; in
tearful faces, and with fervent prayers, for of Christ, we all agree in making that our jewels and clothing, and a drinking vessel. to the church at the last communion, and
shoulder,
and said pleasantly: “Well,
Wales, as also the first pastor, Mr. Miles.
Western, 3.07; in Iowa. 3.93.*
those so sorely tried. Let no one call the only hope, our strength, our life, our joy.
They were obliged to keep the Christ- many arc anxious and inquiring the way of
friend, which way are you bound (”
The High-street Baptist church of Lynn,
The officers, two elders and two deacons, mas trees two days; 400 children fr »m the salvation.
METHODIST.
Dutch “ close” after this.
• I am bound to my home," answered
PORT JACKSON.
Mass., has decided to build a new edifice
. - From this review of the aggregated benev- were elected, and to be installed next
•
In
the
whole
of Massachusettsthere are judge, 44 al>out eight miles off, where I expect
schools,21 orphans in the home, 58 assistant
There is talk of enlarging the church this summer, to cost $60,000.
olence of our Church, we are surely justi- Thursday evening. Dr. Brown preached teachers, besides a large number of zenanow over 200 priests an«l 400.000 Catholics. to l»e to-night."
edifice
to accommodate the increasing size of
an
excellent
sermon.
It
has
been
proj>osed
Rev.
Green
Ci.at Smith proposes a na- In the original diocese of Boston (all Ncwfied in the conclusion that the various inladies
visited
them.
It
was
a
great
• But ho w do you k now you will get there?**
1 na
strumentalities for doing God’s work in the to invite him to occupy the pulpit until a prize to receive a doll; they will be kept the congregation ; there was a recent ad- tional convention of Baptist ministers to En gland there are over 300 priests and prob“Just as well, I suppose, as you know
discuss plans fcfor the conversion of the ably over 600.000 Roman Catholics. *• This whether you will get to your dcatinatk*
world are in successful operation ; the treas- regular settled pastor can be procured. as a great curiosity. One of the missionary dition of ten to her communion.
hagaman’s mills.
* uries of its various benevolent Boards are Dr. Brown’s other duties would prevent ladies, when she went to instruct in her
world.
last looks big,” says Zion * Herald, “but one
after you leave this house.”
CONOR EG ATTON A L
his taking that position. At the evening zenana, inquired of the father why his
full, or at least unembarrassed.What a
This people arc taking active measures
denomination of Protestants equals it all.
“ You are right — we neither of us knoer#
Since January, 1X60, in Michigan. 70 The Methodist has more preachers by a hunparadise for treasurers and corresponding service at our American Home on Sunday, daughters were not allowed to come to the for a thorough repair of their church this
Good-evening ;" and with these word* Ml
there were forty Japanese ; among these ten celebration. He answered that his elder season. May they bo abundantly blessed Congregational churches have l»een organ- dred in Massachusetts than the Roman Cathaecretaries! Is it so ? Alas ! no.
Hammond walked on. and the judge went i*
ized, and 60 houses of worship built. In
2. I thus come to the curious part of it or twelve women (wives of the Jnj>anesei. brother objected. This Hindoo gentleman | in their work!
olics, and counting her jM»pulation as they his hotel, but the words of the minister kf^
Illinois. 73 churches organized ami x6
canajoharik.
all. Every one of the benevolent Boards Rev. Mr. Ballagh, of the Reformed Church, has had a class of Hindoo young gentlemen
do, more population. The Baptists have as ringing in his cars, and he repeated to
houses
built. In Wisconsin,60 churches. 50
addressed
them
in their own language. In
This
church
has
not
lost
a
whit
of
the
to study the Bible, and a missionary genof our Church is in debt, and more or less
y. and the Congregationalists
twice as self, 4‘ How do you know that you will^
embarrassed in its work through want of the otlier room were al>out thirty-five English tleman to aid him. He showed her his library ; life infused by its late revival. Here also in- houses. In Iowa 89 were organized. In
there?” and his mind l»erame so occu
_
means. The Board of Foreign Missions and American persons, and Mr. Ballagh there were several excellent religiousbooks. creased accommodations are demanded, and Minnesota 39 churches, 30 houses. In KanAn
article
\tY Seribner* on the Chesa- that he forgot hia intentionof retu
sas.Gl churches organized.Thus, in the last
has been obliged to propose a contraction spoke to them in English. The music of When our ladies first went to Calcutta, the it is now in contemplation to enlarge their
home, and the train passed on without hia:
eleven
years, the six States have organized peakc Peninsula says that much information
the
organ
and
singing
was
very
impreasive.
house
of
worship
as
soon
as
plans
may
be
in its work. Think of it — with such vast
high-caste ladies were afraid to hand anyso
that he was obliged to spend the ni$li
302 edifices, and — estimatjjig 70 houses for concerning Tangier Sound may l»e found in
December 21th. — As the meeting this week thing to our missionaryladies, but would perfected.
fields opening — the whole world accessible
at the hotel. On the following morning
the
Parson
of
the
Inhintis,
a
l>ook
written
CURRYTOWN
Iowa and 50 for Kansas— they have built
to the “ Gospel of Christ." The Board of had lK*cn appointed in the chapel to ordain put it on the floor and let them pick it up,
to commemorate a poor fisherman Evan- he went again to the meeting before startilf
church is not going to be l>chind the rest. 346 church edifices.
the
officers
elected
for
the
Union
church,
Domestic Missions is loaded just as heavily
and the same in her giving to them; now,
gelist, who sowed the seeds of Method- on his journey, and became deeply imprest
A committee has been appointed to conThere is a movement for a new church in
with debt as it can be and live. Why is we had not expected any here at the Home they are ready to welcome them, shake
with the subject of his soul’s salvation,
sider the cost of renewal; the work is ex- Springfield, Mass., to be composed, among ism in this sandy archipelago, so that to
this ? A little more figuring will reveal to-night, to the prayer-meeting.It was hands with them, and do not bathe and
after arriving at his own house, he wa* »
this
day
when
a
flag
is
seen
raised
on
the
pected to move right on.
others, of thirty or forty memliers of the
the secret. From an examination of the storming with heavy min and wind. We were change their dress, because they have been
little islan 1 chapel, signifying 44 Preacher unusually grave and silent, that hi*
sprakrr's basin
North church. The scheme includes a
treasurer’saccount of our various Boards, seated by the bright fire, for reading and there.
wanted to know what was the
has been enjoying a revival season, and wc meeting-houseafter the plan of Bev. T. De- amongst us from the mainland. ‘ the smooth
we find that the sums contributedamount writing, when the bell rang. Ten aai lore had
B.
—
March
10M.
—
The
death
of
Earl
“ You are not like yourself at all, to-day,
N.
waters are filled with canoes scudding dow n
hear of many conversions.
Witt Talmage’s Tabernacle in Brooklyn, to
only to $127,470. (This is exclusive of leg- 1 walked a mile and a half, besides a long Mayo will l>e a great loss to our mission
said
she.
from every point of the compass. The
FORT PLAIN.
row to the shore, thinking there was a seraccommodate 2000 people. The North
acies. ) Thus while the Reformed Church
he and Lady Mayo did all they could to aid
“
Perhaps
not,” he replied, 44 for I do nM
A handsome parsonagehas l»cen pur- church have more than $20,000 pledged. island parson kept a canoe called “The
has contributedthis sum to her own organ- vice as usual. Boon Rev. Mr. Ballagh came in. them. The ladies that travelled with the
feel like myself ; and I know not what*tks
Methodist,"
to
haul
the
preachers
to
and
chased during the year, and a subscription
ized instrumentalities,she has given to be- together with two gentlemen, who with us Hon. William H. Seward c ame to see me
The church in Sandown, which was or- fro. and in the second war with England, matter with me, unless it’s those inec*M#'i
has already been obtained for the enlargethree
ladies. had a meeting that rejoice<l and
ganized
in 1759 with fifty-seven members,
nevolent operations outside of herself.
they visited the Home in ( alcutta and
when the whole British army established at I^wrenee."
ment and renewing of their church edifice.
$198,570. And this is the Church that al- cheered our hearts. Mr. Ballagh informed some of the zenanas with our missionary
has had no pastor or stated supply since a permanent camp on Tangier Island, and
** Why, everybody seems to he t>lk|*f
If
completed
according
to
their
present
most every day, as I mingle with men, I us, that a Japanese from the opposite side ladies, and also in Allahabad. Miss Seward
1800, and has become reduced to one memabout this Mr. Hammond.” said his wife
thence
ravaged
the
shores,
burnt
Washingplan,
it
will
certainly
»>c
a
very
commodious
hear stigmatized as “conservative, illib- of the bay, ten miles distant, had come is the nicce’of the Hon. William II. Seward.
ber — a woman. During the past year or
ton, and essayed to take Baltimore, this “I really think I should like togo.MH
and l»cautiful structure.
two, students from Andover have preached
eral, exclusive, aristocratic,"and of “so over to Yokohama on Saturday afternoon, I regret they passed each other on the way.
simple fellow preached to them and pre- hear him."
GLEN.
little account or influenceas an ecclesi- and remained over Sunday and Monday, to
in the town generally every second Sabbath,
*• Would you?” said her husband; • wrll.
vailed on them to respect the immemorial
The remaining debt on their new house
astical organization that she might as well inquire about the Christian religion. He had
then. I’ll send for the wagon, and w*M
A
correspondence
has recently taken of worship has been met by a subscription alternating with the Methodists. Their camp-meeting groves.
be absorbed in the Presbyterian Church," l>een present at all Mr. Ballagh’s services in place lietween the Bishop of C apetown and
labors have resulted in great good. Hopeof over $3500. A liberal-mindedmember
TiiEcitvof Nashville offers, without re- go
or, according to the New-York Indejxn- the native language,including the one here the Rev. Dr. Faure, Moderator of the Synful conversions have occurred. The conThey went, and the result was an anxioUS
of
the
congregation
gave
a
start
to
the
spect of denomination, to contribute $30,on Sunday evening; had asked a great many
verts, together with Christians who have
dent, run into the open arms of the Condesire
for prayer, and, in the end, the c«M*
od of the Dutch Reformed Church in South movement by an offer of $->00 for a l*ell,
000 toward the erection of a new publishgregationalists.Not just yet, “if you interestingquestions,and expressed the Africa, with reference to the union of the
taken up their residence in the town, deversion
of both husband and wife.
provided the congregation would ^ay the
ing edifl ce for the Southern Methodist Book
desire to l>c taught the gospel. He said
sired to l»c united in a church, and with the
please."
Another interesting case was a T0*®
two churches. The Dutch Synod first passdebt.
that in three villages across the bay, the
single remaining member of the old church, Concern, provide*! the additionalsum of man, a foreman in a newspaper-office. 0*
If now we look at individual churches, it
ed n resolutionin favor of union. The
On last Sabbath, as the.sweet tones of one
$20,000 for the same purpose shall be raised
edicts
against
religion
had
been
removed
is manifest how this state of things is
had excellent talents, and was coi
considstej
Dutch Synod resolved that it was ready to of Mcneely's best bells, weighing 1751 called a council, Feb. 9th, which declared by other friends of the enterprise.
brought about. I will give a few exam- from the place where they were publicly consider the subject. Then the correspond - pounds, called the congregalion to the wor- that the original church still exists in its
as almost indispensable in hi* business
At the recent session of the Kentucky in his moral character he was laments**
ples. There is a church in the Classis of posted, in every city, town, and village;
Bishop Gray claimed the ship of God, it gave cause for increased one representative, and they examined and
*>c8®‘nConference
of the Methodist Episcopal deficient. He belonged to a club of
propounded
several
persons
for
admission
Albany, one of the oldest and most in- the people feeling more at liberty to inves- cnce
acceptanceof the inspired Scriptures, of a thanksgivingsto God that He had enabled
tigate the subject, were exceedingly anxChurch, it was stated that a wealthy layto
the
same.
tensely Dutch in the denomination. It rewritten liturgy, and of the necessity cf them to remove their burden of debt. May
men in the vicinity of Lawrence wh°
ports $21,438 as its religious and benevo- ious to have a missionarysent there. Is it creeds, as points of agreement. The Dutch God now pour on them spiritualblessings!
Rev. Kinsley Twining, pastor of the man had arranged to appropriate during at serious things, and set all religio®
his lifetime $5000 annually toward supplelent contributions. Of this sum only not also a glorious proof that God is hear- objected to the English Prayer-book and
We will only add, that there is a Mohawk Prospect-street church, Cambridge, sent in menting the salaries of the preachers of that fiance; but the hand of Providence
ing
prayer
for
this
people,
removing
bar$1867 was given to the Boards of our own
into one of these revival meetings.
Episcopal rule. The correspondence at Valley Ministerial Associationin full life. his resignation last Sabbath, to take effect
<3hurch : and only three out of the seven riers against the truth, and awakening a last turned into a learned controversy on Unlike our sister of the Hudson River, this the last Sabbath in April, and accepts the Conference. The distribution of the amount idea was to make a report for the
is to l>e made by the Conference at each
objects recommended by the General Synod desire in their minds for the knowledge of the parity of bishops and presbyters, and is undonominationiH.
<>ur meetings are call of the Union church. Providence, R. I. session, the award to be to pastors who had but the attempt was abandoned aim0*1
it l
soon as commenced. The words of
were honored with a collectionnt all. In the
As one of the ablest and most indefatigable
on the acceptanceof the Book of Common
January 1th. — To-day the Union church Prayer. The Dutch, finding organic union monthly and full of interest.
been assigned to the poorest churches dur- preacher immediately riveted his S*t***2j
South Classis of Bergen there is a church
When
we receive more items from any of of ministers, his departure from this vicinami pierced his conscience like a two-cog^
which contributes $8605, but only $1047 celebrated the Lord’s Supper; fifty persons unattainable,proposed exchange of pul- our churches, it wilt be our pleasure to for- ity will J»c greatly regretted.— Congregation- ing the precedingyear.
sword. His pencil was cast aside snJ
PRKSBVTRRI A N.
appears as given to the Boards of our own were present, thirty partook of the com- pits, united prayer, and cooperation in the ward them, if you deem them worthy a alist.
munion, five united by profession. The circulation of the Bible, and other forms
Church.
A Beautiful Church. — The new ConLafatette-ivknuk Church in Brooklyn gotten in the more momentous c
place in your columns.^^^
misA;
Even in the old Collegiate Church of day was stormy, cold, rain and high wind, of Christian activity. These the Bishop
gregational church, on Grange-street, New- is receiving a rich blessing from above. A which forced themselves upon his
Yours
Beta.
which
prevented
many
from
attending.
ancsceni- A*
declared would not do, l»ceause “whatNew-York, while $29,500 is the amount reHaven, Conn., Rev. John E. Todd, pastor, deep work of grace is going on ; and the nor was the impression ev
continucj^^attOT^th^meetings,
until ^
January 20th: — Dr. Brown told me a few ever it is that keeps us opart unfits us, in
ported, $8343 is the sum that reaches our
is pronounced the most gorgeous church in
meetings held almost every evening in both
In I860, provision was made for the first
was brought in among the number of thte*
days ago, that a man of Yokohama had my estimation, to be at once safe and outdenominational Boards.
England
or
America.
The
ground
colors
the
lecture-room
and
Calvary
chapel
arc
time for regular preaching at Schodack
In the South Clnsais of Long Island there sent a messenger to him, to ask for some spoken teachers of each other’s people.”
Landing. An ecclesiastical organization inside are huff and gold, and give a rich- crowded, and are fruitful in happy results. who should be saved. The
are two churches, the first of which reports books that would explain the Christianreness of effect which blue and red can never Over seventy have applied for admission to club, on hearing of the change in
We have before us an ancient letter. It was effected, thirty-two members of the reach. In membership the church is one the church at the approaching communion panion, wrote to him to know the
as its religious and benevolent contribu- ligion. The children enjoy singing the
tions, $12,406, and the second, $20,335. same hymns that are used in the Sunday- is written on a sheet of rough foolscap, church at Schodack presenting their certifiof the most numerous and effective. The on the first Sabhath in April ; and many of the report, and his reply to thei*'
The tabular statementshows tbst the first schools at home, a surprise to them, as bearing a rude water-mark of Britannia, cates of dismission for this purpose. The Sunday-school has a Bible-class of forty. others are seeking the Saviour. Meetings brought several of them to inquire ^
puts into the treasury of our Boards women and children have not been tanght and her lion rampant, and the initials G. R. Rev. Isaac L. Kip, of Stuyvcsant Falls, taught by Mr. Swazey, which is one of the » for the study of the Scriptures are held by these tilings, until they also learned tbs WM
The letter bears date 4 Schenectady, March was installed in May, 1867. Since that
only $3924, and the other only the sum of that important part of education. Colof salvation.
beat in New-England.The teacher gives I the young convert#. ^
ton’s large maps fcof the .world — Europe, 17tht 1786," and ia addressed to Rev. Elias time, a beautiful and convenient parsonage
$2268.
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young man, a forgiveness. She has found peace in beUeving, and a home among the children of
j^vactor, who» “ U common in hU
Lion, ted a gay and carelem Ufe. The God.
There b a poor woman who Uves all
dtenKnt about Mr. Hammond and hb
eLching led him to attend one of the alone, pasting labeb on boxes for a living,
for he might hare said in the whose faith in the Saviour b unbounded.
there wms another

jSTofKingAgrippa: 4t I would also hear
the pan my«elf.” He knew not that the

“ I felt very sick the other night,” she
said, “and thought how t>*d it would be
_j was going with him into thb house of for me to be sick all alone ; then I prayed,
worship,for whUe he went, perhaps, to * Let me but touch the hem of Thy garment,
dear Saviour, and I shall be made whole
ridicule or mimic the preacher, the shaft of
conriction entered. into his own soul. He and when I awoke the next morning, I was
^ struck with the wickedness and perfectly well.” She is evidently one of
foUy of Id* past Ufe, that he rose up sud- the Lord’s hidden ones. Alone, poor,
denly, and went to the platform where living on the top floor of a rear building,
others had been speaking before him. and yet possessing, in her simple faith, greater
riches than the wealth of the world. The
sddressed the congregation.
uHy friends, n said he, “you wifi no changes that occur in this mortal life arc
numerous and great, often interesting and
doubt be surprised to see me here, for I
hsre hitherto been an actor [on a different romantic. A family of children attended
stage, but, God helping me, I will never a mission-schoolyears ago. They left the

plan of salvation by grace through faith in
the Redeemer. Having always been told
to look to the Virgin, and having never
known of the Saviour except as a child in
the manger, or as represented on a crucifix,
they Ibtcn to the preaching of the gospel
with wonder and bewilderment, and at the
close of an address crowd round the minis-

begging him to continue, or wbhing
confess, or asking many questions^ At

*er»

to

InttUxgtnrtr,

3

$9arr^ 28, 1872.

worth about $800, 000. Sealskins are as yet
the principal jimportationfrom that Territory. Previous to the purchase of Alaska
the city had scarcely any trade in furs, all
that were obtained in that Territory being
sent from Sitka, by way of Siberia, to Earope. Now, however, the tables have so
turned that not only is it made the emporium of all the furs of Alaska, but it is being
rapidly made that of the furs of Siberia as
well. The distance by the sea and land
from that country to the markets of the
Eastern States and of Europe Is passed over
in a much shorter time by this route than
by any other. The Siberian furs are said
to be much finqfrthan any yet brought from
the Territory of Alaska. The principal
kinds introducedinto our market for local
consumption, and for export, are sables, ermines, fox, sea-otter, land-otte r, mink,
beaver, etc. The sable skin product has
much declined, and is declining every year.

philanthropist ; he sympathized with suffering and longed for the opportunityto relieve and bless; hence, when the great

temperance movement commenced, though,
like all other merchants in our land, he was
then engaged in the liquor traffic, he
promptly gave it up, pledged himself to

•

became^an active worker

total abstinence,

t
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Lift Insurance and T rust

Iowa Investment Agency.

Company.

Totnl Aaseta

Davenport, Iowa.

HALF A MILLION D0LLABS.

Money loaned for • term of years on anlnenmberad
Improved Farm*, at M> per cent. Interest, net, payable
annually. Internalcollectedwhen due. AU ckarg—
paid by borrower. Lands buofht a> d aoid on commisIt afford, the fulleat legal Mcartty to Marrl«<f
sion. Taxes paid. CorrespondenceInvited. N. T.
sod Children, without avjTfiAMK
eferencesgiven.
of the amount of premium they mo#t pay By ita
charter, s Wlf* may Uturt the iff* a It v Anr i ftr
Uu ben^U e/kerwtf Of IhHr cht dren ; or a hu.bar.d
may loaore hi* own life for the benefit of hi* wile and

in carrying forward the glorious reformation, and persevered, in spite of obloquy
and ]>crsecution,in giving his time and
money to sustain the cause. He was the
life-longfriend of the slave. With a joyous
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Christ” ever lived

on earth. If
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wish to hold fast to the remarkable
teacher of Galilee, we will help the*
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was at Rome and was crucified there.
lipH-.of While*• Author of all 1 to Thee we pray.
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jTKttfee Pemyer- Vert44 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
conclusion that any’young
man ought preachers, quoting the example of the
In thl* our Eaater .joy uvday.
ing at Yokohama.
field.
and that his veritable tomb is
.
t4d Heart Made
and the love of God, and the commu- 'three of the new agencies on which are
Japan,
From every weapon death can wield.
under
the
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of
St.
Peter's,
!
to
consider
it
a
temptation
of
the devil Rev. Dr. Froeligh as one of its “fore,
Extract* of a Letter
Thy (mating people rrer shlcldrof . Child.
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when
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\hl wihf triU**. whose I and that the bronze image whose toe
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Other Deoomioatto**
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Rerirat in
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New Book*.
(118:24): ‘‘This is the day the Lord
dine.
which was formed by the occasional
Extract* from New
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hath made, we will rejoice and lie glad | vantages of a vacant professorship at very effort to Christianize an.l civ- was a coneess.on ''.. the ,.nrt
Book*,
>aMe More
exhortation,
do
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not
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»f
free
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Hertzog Hall, at least a single advantage ilize the Indians and to secure a just Komish priests
t e ng
in it.”
PhiladelphiaOorreapond
he Interior of anyour
powers
upon’ two inferior dis- his Large parish. The editor does not
anon.
5
In the second century of the Chris- has resulted from it. The committee administration of Indian affair, is stout- I discus-ion,»nd of course, of the nght courses.” Rather strongly stated, we
Oarrranr.
| Indian Affair*.
seem to be aware of the fact that Dr
Snsrr or rna Pnxra,
tian era a long ami bitter controversy of the General Synod appointed a con- Iv opjiosed l,v interested parties, who I "U the part of hearers, pnests, o r peo- confess, but it was good xd vice~nevcrFroeligh was the leader of the only
PauitHs.
arose between the Western churches siderable number of our ministers to prefer the nefarion, old sy.tem of pie, to ezatmne raUglo.- .,ue^ ou^
organized
rcoestion that ever took plsm
less.
...
i
and iudge and decide for themseBes.
and those of Asia Minor respecting the meet the students with special lectures wrong-<loing which has aroused the »u 1
. *
Wanted.
in the Reformed Church ; and that his
days, on which the resurrectionof on the more important topics of the- hostility Of the outraged tribes and
Eprroiuat. Akticu* :
IWtrrkceplB’
wis
Dr. Scudder’s Dispensary
example in this, ami many otWr
Vi omen.
Christ should be celebrated. The Coun- ology. Whether these interviews shall cost the Government and country
Our Theological Seta.
•
* . onr i„_. i.^ue Rev
W. ScudA n t xirriaxmrsra.
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matters. Is just about as weighty to onr
oils of Arles, A.D. 314, and of Nice,*! have added much or little to the the- only treasure and life, but their
1
The Indian Peace PoL
opposition to unwritten tradition,and i der told the painful story of the effect | (’hurch as that of Jefferson Davis nov
A.I). 323, endeavored to settle the dis- | ological knowledge of the students, name. To all who think that these
* The^Oreat Debate In
Pcauc Arrant*:
many influentialjtersons hoard it nil, which the necessary retrenchment
;n national affairs,
Congreaalocal,
putc,
but actual uniformity was not they cannot have failed to awaken a aborigines are only tit for being cheatfk^d' Sabbath Sex
State Legislature.
and it is all published by the newspa- I the Board of Foreign Mission has had
4
City New*.
secured until the time of Charlemagne, ; very friendly and reciprocal interest ed by wicked men, or f«»r slaughter by
Dr. Scnddcr’a Diapcn5
We notice x* a most in ten-sting sign
per* over Italy, and the people are set j upon our mission in India. . One of
. 4
A.D. 708—814. The revision of the between the temporary instructors and troops and des|>eradoes, we commend
Sabbath Quo* lion
-Th« Chriet” and The
of
the attitude of tne Japanese E®.
n thinking. Verily a new day kas j the saddest results of the diminution
in Baltimore,
•• Chri»tiaua." 4
Calendar, under the auspices of Pope their pupils. Nor arc there any other the statements of our correspondKditora' Note*. * FixarciaL,
bassy toward our Christian inatq^
dawned on
| of the income of the mission will be
Cattli Manx rr.
ComsraroxDXTrc* :
Gregory XIII., A.D. 1582, finally set- | relations within a church in which true ent. The Christian people of this
FitonccK Matutar.
Italian Correepond“The point in discussion was also the closing of Dr. Silas D. Scuddert tiona, that Rev. Dr. J. P. Newmu
Aj>t ektu* xx t jrra.
tied the recurrence of the Easter full i sympathy and affection should be more ,
heartily sustain the policy
4
have received from has Ik-cd invited by Mr. I>e Long to
peculiarly significant, although at fir»t dispensary.
moon and of the movable fea-ts in ac- carefully cultivated than between her of tyK, |»re/uieiltin this matter.
apparently of little moment. But Mrs. T. C. D<»remus an expression of explain to the Embassy the peculiar
cordance with astronomical time, ami ministers in the field and her ministers
The high character of the gentlemen view
evil organization of the various Chriwii,
if Peter was never at Home, a. Prot- her earnest desire that so great an evil
(gjjrislian Jfntflligcmcr.
the Christian world n«*w recognizes the in the school. The l»e*t men have a win* compose the Board «*f Indian C orne«t .nts in general have always denied, j may if possible be prevented. Those j churches of our country, their ecoasame Sabbath in commemoration of large feeling of their boyhood left in missionera is a guarantee that they will
No. 6 New Church-Street,New-York.
them ; and every true pastor cherishes use their whole power to do g«»od and what becomes of the Roman primaev ? wie» know anything of the relations of omr, modes of worsh.p, and the nbthe great event.
Where is its exclusive right and au- Mrs. Ooremus to this energetic and | lime teachings of Christ, in contra*
an identity of interest with the youth only good to the trihe* that our under
'Flic scope of this article allows only
thority,
Romanists themselves being | successful family ormissionaries,and j with the doctrines of Confucius and
THURSDAY, 31 ARC II 28, 1872.
this brief reference to the famous and who are standing just where he stood their care. Their annual report to the thority
What becomes of thesucce’ -j particularly to the accomplishedphysi- the Buddhist religion.
unfortunate confiict-s upon this appar- a few years •'ig<>* f there were some President of the Cnited States, which judges
clan and surgeon who i* now to
That the representative*of a country
|W~ Eon Txkxs bes Sixth Pag*.
ently insignificantsubject. Yet it easy and constant way of showing this, ’ j. ^ |K.foru jis one of the mo^t pain- j sion ? And w hat of that % a*t fabric
withdrawn
from
his work, will regard which has laws punishing with death
of
gorgeous
ceremonial
and
superstiwas enough to rend the body of Christ a double gain would result. The min- ful and yet encouraging public docuher jK-rsonal wishes in this matter only any proselytes to Christ i inity, should
for ages — a sad commentary upon the- isters would Is? strengthening the real ments that has e\er emanated from ti«»n which, by the slow labor of cenWanted.
sympathy they have with their young- that department «*f the Government. turies and an almost superhuman in- less persuasive than her Christian zeal be w illing to have the forbidden religEnergetic and capable young men, ological strife. The Latin, Greek, and
ion explained to them, is certainly
for the cause of our common Master.
Oriental churches yet celebrate "the er brethren ; and the students, by The statements w hich we extract^from genuity, Rome has l*een rearing, not
in every town and village, to .solicit
most significant. W© trust the Em44 New-York, March 26th, 1872.
rising triumphs of the Crucified with knowing their seniors better, would the letter of our Washington corre- upon Jesus Christ alone, the sure
subscriptions for Tub Intkj^Lmenckr.
bassy w ill also see the practical work*
- T<» the Editor : I am sure all that
foundation, but nj*on Peter, the head
find themselves far nearer than s|»ondent,who i* thoroughly
It is necessary that the canvasser much pomp and splendor. The great
thev thought to the heart of the of all the facts show what those en- I of the apostolic college, the first 1 ojk\ know the value of medical aid in their ings of our great charitable institushould possess a good education, and facts of the death ami resurrection of
the Vicegerent of God upon earth, families when sickness enters will tion*. A few days’ study of some of
Church. It i* safe to assume that couragements arc.
have some leisure. As we desire to Jesus live amid all their heresies ami
from wruom Hows all ecclesiastical
that an exertion must be made to our benevolent agencies, hospitals or
every one of the pastors who have
extend the circulationof the Intelli- apostasies.The magnificent display
thority and grace, through the 1*o]k-s. prevent the closing of the dispensary reformatories, will be more effectual
gencer at once, we will make very of ecclesiastical grandeur and of super- visited Hertzog Hall this term will
The
Great
Debate
in
Rome.
hi* legitimate successors,aud commun- that has been under the care of Dr. than the longest dissertations on ths
stitious ritualism, during the Easter henceforth cherish a deejnr interliberal arrangements with any suitable
OfR Italian correspondent refers to ion w ith whom, as represented in the Silas D. Scuddcr in India. I refer you theoretical aspect* of Christianity.
est in the classes which met them with
persons. Address, * ith reference. Box holidays at Rome, is too well known to
memorable discussionwhich was existing Po]»e, is essential to a Chris- to the generosity of the English Govneed rehearsal here. It may well be such respectful and spirited attention,
2117, New-York.
A correspondent asks u* to state
held
in the city of Koine on the even- |ian Church and to individual salva- ernment in allowing buildings of theirs
doubted if it will ever lx* witnessed and w ill >k* glad to Ik* remembered by
a
little more fully what is meant by
again with equally imjK>sing services, them w ith equal kindness. Our Synod ings of February 8th and 0th, upon tion? The Romish Peter is a myth, to Ik* used for that purpose ; to the
4 sectarian appropriations of publit
Easter.
now that the tem|M»ral authority of the will surely do wisely, if in future years the question whether Saint Peter ever an,j }ia,l no more to do w ith Romanism donation of $1(HX) for repair* for thc
funds.’”
answer briefly: Appro\'eritn,1 jn |talv and the world over than the medical department; to the many that
By one of those anomalies of lan- Pope has been destroyed by the ab- it shall call other pastors into some was at Rome. I'
priations
of
public
money to advaoM
which i* the organ of the Evangelieal chihl unborn. Romanism, so far a* he have been relieved, and to the iinjK»rguage which defy both our literary sorption of the States of the Church similar relationswith the Seminary.
the tenets of any particular religious
tastes and our religious sentiments, into united Italy. If this greatest act
If this >h* done, the themes for discus- Italian Church, published at Florence, i* concerned, i^ a headless trunk.
tance of the woman’s hospital attached
sect or denomination— whether scboob
the name of the old Saxon goddess, of the government of Victor Emman- sion may well lake a wider range than has February 17th, contains a full report
*• We may not probably anticipate
to the dispensary. After mitigating
or
institutionsin which those distin^
Estora, or Eostre. ha* been attached to uel shall result in the realization of l»een assigned to the course "f lectures of the remarkable debate, which is anv great immediate results from this the sufferingsof the patients. Dr. Scudlive
tenets are taught. Paruchiai
the great memorial day of the resur- the dream of Cavour, “a free Church now ending. The vacancy of the chair said to have l*een held hy ju rtnimsion disputation; yet it i* signal as one of der ha- been accustomed to read a porschools,
whether Protestant or Romish,
rection of our Lord Jesus Christ.
in a free State,” the time may not be of Didactic and Polemic Theology, as of thf 1 *•>)*'. There is so much of in- the signs of the times in Italy, and so tion of the Bible, and explain it.
and
institutions
that are designed to
The Jewish Passover and the resur- . f;ir ofl* when, without the presence or it suggested the present series of lec- terest in this event that we supplement throughout the C atholic world in Eu- Think of the exposures of the sick that
promote sectarian interests, are eetrection of our Redeemer took place in leave of the Poj>e, cardinals, or priest- tures, of course suggested the topics. the statements of our Italian letter rope. It is a wonderful forward move- must result from closing theoe institutainly
included- The Government ha*
April at the very time of the festival hood, the united Chri*ti:tn people <*f But the next SvikkI will, no doubt, fill with a more extended account of it, rnent, and the fact that it has b«*en so tions. The churches surely will not
no
right
to foster such establishments
of Estera, who was “ the Venus of the Italy will celebrate the honor* of that chair, and then the wh<-lc field •'( which was crowded out of our last widely commented on by the Italian allow *o im|M>rtant an arm of the misThe
remission
of excessive taxes to
North.”
press indicates that it ha* produced a sionarv work to be disabled.“Jesus and the resurrection,”after the theological thought and scholarship, week’s issue:
churches,
and
the
assistance granted to
“ Strange to say, the challenge came commotion. The great want in CathThe word ** passover,"in the Anglo- simple manner of the ancient believers, didactic, polemic, ap* doget ic, historical,
nnsectarian
charities,
certainly do not
Saxon service-books, is often rendered with prayer, and psalm, and the preach- critical, pastoral, homiletic, will Ik* front Catholic priest* — who certainly olic countries, and in Italy quite as
“The Christ*’ and “ Christians.” come within the rule of exclusion.
44 Easter.” The u«e of the term in the
ing of a pure Gospel on every Sabbath equally ojK*n to sj»ecial illustration. showed their confidence in this primal much as elsewhere, is that the public
It i* remarkable that the very
English Bible was undoubtedly one in the basilica of St. Peter’s.
Perhaps the successive appointment of Komish dogma — provoked to such un- mind should Ik* brought to give some
Mixisteeial Support. — A very dilof the few unfortunate inconsistencies
The Church of the Holy Sepulchre our ministers to the discussion of topics wonted Ixddness, most unwisely as it serious thought to religious subjeet*. e<t admirers of C’hrist and the New igent and successful pastor recently reof the translators, who thus proved at Jerusalem is annually the scene of of living ami vital interest in these dc- would seem, by some discussionsin That is what is sadly needed, but that Testament insist upon !«eing called signed a charge of a wealthy congrotheir attachment to the traditional the most disgraceful conflicts between partments of theology might prove no Protestant assemblieson various Po- Popery has always sternly discoun- Christian*. Whether their claim can
gatb<n for the simple reason, as he alname, and to the usages of the ecclesi- the rival Greek and Latin monks, each less an advantage to them than to the pL-h dogmas, at which Romanist* were tenanced. And perhaps Cod means by be sustained or not. the fact that they
may well im- this simple incident to awaken atten- make it is striking testimony to the ex- leged. that he was unable to nuppoit
astical body to which they belonged. of whose churches claim to 1h* the only students whom they are asked to in- invited to reply.
agine that this meeting of a new tion and lead priests and people to cellence ami jM-wer of Christianity. ; himself ! The church to which we reBiblical scholars will correct the error true and rightful representativesof the struct.
fer was sorry to lose his service*, and
for themselves, and ordinary readers Church of which the risen Jesus is the
The provision of such additional lec- sj»ecies attracted general curiosity.’ It scan and test their religious dogmas. No wise man would fight for a title
made an offer of an increase of salary,
should know the history of this singu- Head. But on Mount Zion there is a tures would no more reflect upon the has sounded over all Italy and I' Kro Such a state of mind is all we need which he thought to be either disgracewhen it was, however, too late.
lar transfer of this name to the resur- little English Protestant cha|K*l where, value and completenessof the instruc- give# citations from prominent Italian ask to secure great changes in the in- ful or empty ; and if Christ had not
This is a storv of fact so oftena re__
rection-day.
on Easter morning, during the last few tion furnished by onr able and faith- journals, in various places, bringing fluence of Romanism. Certainly tin re proved to Ik* a more l*eneficent power
Confu J^*1***! *n ri*4* ex'|»erience of churrbcs»
In Acts 12:4, the word appears in years, have gathered a small company ful professors than does the Ely the subject Wfore the ]»eople, and is much that inspires Iiojh* in the re- in the world than Buddha or
the versions of Tyndale, Coverdale, of Christian missionaries, travellers, course of lectures in I'nion Seminary commenting with great freedom on mark of my corresjkondent: ‘This dis- oiu«, the conspicuouaadmirers of these that it ought, by this time, to serve as
an admonition to consistorieswho -negCranmer, and Geneva. Wickliffe and and l*elieversin the Ixml Jesus, people in this city suggest some failure in duty the fact of such a discussionand it* cussion has done more to shake Poj*ery heathen sages would be as ambitious
lect to provide for the temporal com
to In-ar their names as His.
the Rhenish New Testament transfer of various tongues, colors and sects, i on the part of the l nion professors. No probable consequences. The meeting than even the Vatican Council.’
fort of their pastors.
But the claim which these men make
the Greek form (Taa\rf) paske or pasche, and native converts, who devoutly lis- course of scholastic study can explore was held in the grand hall of the Palto this coveted honor is more than
bodily into the English text. The ten to a sermon of “Jesus and the all the branches of investigation which ace Sabini, capable of receiving about
“ Ci Riosrrr ” asks us if it is not
Second Sabbath Services.
questionable. The 7W6*me, in a late a good idea to send to the Sandwich
authorized version, following that of resurrection,”and celebrate the supper it o|*ens, and matters which could not two hundred and fifty |K*rsotiK. ‘The
Thebe is much discussion in various article, insist* that common justice and Islands for missionaries to educate and
Tyi'klale and toe. earlier translations, of their Lord in sight of the olives of profitably Ik* made the subject of drill hall was elegantly illuminated and
quarters
on the time and character of common sense equally demand the I Christianize the heathen in our midi*?
prepared,
and
during
the
two
evenings
retains the incorrect name. Yet Chris- Gethsemane, and of Calvary, and near • in the classroom may, with very groat
the
second
Sabbath services. Shall title of Christian for all those » ho j Wc Wlsh that thc wri!er had toldw
tianity has efIV’tuallyexcluded from the spot where He instituted the holy profit, be discussed by special lectures. of the discussion presented a most inthere
Ik*
a
second
sermon during the
the character of Christ and rover- J what hc or she ha, 1>er,orllUy dot*
it the association* of its heathen ordinance. Of all places on this earth, There is even au advantage in having teresting appearance,’ from the numorigin. She has even sanctified it, and there is none other where a devout the same topics presented in thea«|*cets bers and the ch.^kocter of those pres- day ? Shall it be in the afternoon ence His teachings. Here are two to save these home heathen. Fe&pl*
carried it away captive among the soul would more love thus to “know of different men’s reading and reflec- ent as well as the^bject of the assem- or evening? Shall it Ik* written or ex- things, then, to >k* regarded by a Chris- who ask such questions are 'generally
blage. Stands |or the President, Do temporaneous ? The Philadelphia Pres- tian — Christ’s character and His teach- more curious than apostolic. Tkey
many spoils of her great victories.
the fellowship of His sufferings, and the tion.
Indeed, it is in this last direction Dominicis Tost i and for the dispu- byterian Pastors* Associationhas been ings. What if we omit one of them, find it easier to indulge in romanti*
The Easter observance of the ancient j*ower of His resurrection.”
Chnrch dates almost, if not quite, to
Our space precludes much further that the advantages of the present tants were placetSs^l he end of the debating the question for four succes- and call a man a Christian who only benevolencethan to do the work vbich
the days of the apostles. A rigorous reference even to these historical state- course of lectures must chiefly be hall — the Roman orautjw Fabian i, Ci- sive Monday mornings. At the last claims to love the character of Christ. lie* at their own doors. Curiosity
fast preceded it, which closed with the ments. The signs of the times indi- sought. AVe doubt not that all the 1* >lla, and Guidi, Wing oiythc right of meeting Dr. Boardman, who introduced Could we call one an Aristotelian or a needs to be evangelized.
great Sabbath 44 of the Passion Wvcck.” cate, that apart from all liturgical and lecturers have entirely fulfilled the ex- the entrance, and the Pretest ant ora- the subject, presented an exhaustive ar- Platonist who only loved the charac44 On the Sabbath of this week (says
ritualistic questions,the great religious pectations with which they were aj*- tors, Sciarelli, Ribetti, and Gavazzi on gument in favor of the afternoon ser- ter of Aristotle or Plato ? Those men
vice in preference to that of the even- were chiefly teachers, and it is by emXeander), old and young proceeded at controversies of the age are more and pointed. Yet if it can have Wen the left.
“ Immediately on the opening, Ga- ing, chiefly upon the ground that the bracing their systems that other men
night with lights and torches to the more centring in and around the per- thought that their assistancew as neceschurches, where, watching, praying, son, character, and life of the Lord s ary to sccurw to the students their vnzzi projH>sed that they should unite in evening of the Sabbath should >*e‘ em- become their followers. All this is
Letter from Italy.
and singing, they waited for the morn- Jesus Christ. The tendency of all who ordinary measure of theologicalinstruc- repeating the Lord’s Prayer. This ployed in family instruction.He in- plain enough, aud since Christ had a
Komk. Italy, February 19th. 187ting of the resurrection festival.”
love and adore Him is to make more tion, that mistake is by this time effect- very becoming proposal was adroitly sisted upon the necessity of 44 the system, as well as they, no man can
The Carnival ha* gone. It was the gsp
have seen the evaded by a suggestion from a Cath- church in the house” as the divine fairly 4k* called a Christian who does e**t for many years. The free Roman* **
“Religious worship was. celebrated prominent than ever before those stu- ually corrected.
by night, and the vigils continued till pendous facts of His birth, death, res- “ Analysis of Systematic Theology,” olic source that a season of silence for • mnterpart of the sanctuary worship, not embrace it. But what, now, if joy their freedom, after their own ft*
cock-crowing,the hour at which it is urrection, and ascension which com- which Professor Woodbridge has pre- a few moments should 1h* observed. an»l urged that the cultivation of fami- Aristotle, for example, had claimed, fashion. But I need not write a desrriplioa
supposed our Lord arose. At this hour prehend the essential truths of our sal- pared for the classes so suddenly thrown which the President, Tosti, enforced. ly religion is materially interferecLwith not only |*ersonal character and a sys- of it. That in Dickens’ 44 Notes on Italy*
the stillnessof these midnight vigils vation. Leaving the mode of com- upon him ; since to make it at once The disputation was then begun by by the general prevalence of evening tem of ethics, but a special and unex- is as accurate as if written to-day. It
was broken by the joyful acclamation: mem oration to those who revere the available to the students, it has been nec- Mr. Sciarelli, for the Protestant cause, church services. Admitting that ih ampled official relation with heaven, by fourth of July without the gunpowdlfc
‘The Lord is risen! The Lord is risen! tmths, we doge this chapter with a essary to print it in sheets from week denying and disproving that the apos- some localities the evening service is virtue of which relation he professed But think of keeping up sech a thing
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The day of Easter was

celebrated
with every demonstration of joy as a
second jubilee. There was a solemn celebration of the Lord’s Supper ; appropriate salutations and demonstrations of
joy ; the liberation of prisoners, and
the manumission of slaves ; charities
were dispensed to the n^edy ; courts of
justice were closed ; the heathen were
forbidden to celebrate public sj>ectacles, in order that the devotions of
Christians might not l>e interrupted.
The week following was considered as
a continuation of the festival. During
this time, those who had been baptized
at Easter continued arrayed in white,
in token of that purity of life to which
they were bound by baptism. On the
Sunday following they laid aside their
garments of white, and were welcomed
as

i

members of the Church.”
It was with allusion to this

sage that the old Latin Paschal

latter

hymn

single illustration. The Moravians, or to week. Although it is in no sense
United Brethren, with characteristic published, and does not justly fall into
fervor, make their Easter service a fes- the hands of a reviewer, we cannot fortival of great joy. When Providence bear to express our admiration of the
favors with suitable weather, their accuracy and fulness with which this
whole congregation moves in solemn rapid work has been done. Professor
procession, preceded by a corps of Woodbridge, of course, has availed
trombonistsanti singers, to the church himself of the traditional system of
,

i

burying-ground,where, at the rising of | No wB runs wick theology. But he has
the sun, they confess their faith, and enriched it at innumerable points with
chant their solemn litany, and pro- ; the results, not only of his scholarship
claim anew, in that city o’f the dead, in his own department of Church histhe resurrection triumph of our Lord. ! tory, but of his reading and thought
There is something almost inex press- . upon the forms of modern infidelity.If
ibly tender in the closing passage* of | the committee could have foreseen the
that impressive Easter morning litany manner in which his task would be fulwhich refer to the recent dead
! fiH*d, they could not have thought it
44 And keep us in everlasting fellow- necessary to offer him assistance in it.
ship with our brethren and with ouf sis- And yet, even in the light of his masters who have entered into the joy of terly work, we are sure the additional
their Lord. Also with the servant* and lectures have not been without some
handmaids of our Church, whom Thou signal advantages, and we hope the
hast called home in the past year, and precedent,thus providentiallyorigiwith the whole Church triumphant ; nated, will not fail to be followed.

;

^

- Tl‘e
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the to Ik* the direct proprietor and bectower d*-vs!
<‘mch afternoon
— 4
The Corso is a straight stis*.
for of all human blessings, temj»oral and 1 canons.
half a mile long, and half a* wide as Bro*dturn, affirming and disproving;Gavaz- worship as in every w ay most condu- eternal ; how should an honest
__
ar. It is the Broadway, or rather
A*
zi speaking last on the Protestant side, cive to the immediate spiritual welfare deny that claim, and yet profess to Ik* ch^tnuY-street of Homc Wbn ths
with great ability and effect — the of most congregations. Although
a follower of Aristotle? The case of non fired at 5 P. M.. three cavalry oflj<***
whole debate l»eiog closed by Guidi, diences may not l>e so large nor mixed. Mohammed will give ]»oint to the rode down the middle of the street, 1°*'
Jesuit, on the Romish side. For two yet families are best gathered then, question. Is that Turk a Mohamme- lowed by infantry enough to line both
evenings this discussion was continued and the churches might Iiojk* for more dan who, while he professes “ to love of the street, At the second gua.
in the presence of Romanist laymen numerous accessionsfrom household* the character and reverence the teach- faced inward and pressed thc crowd ksf*
lewolk, leaving
leavinc a space sk*^
and priests, many Jesuits attending, in which, as in former times, children ings” of the Arabian enthusiast, ex- toward the sidewalk,
six feet wide in the middle of the stl*^
and, upon the whole, it was conducted “brought up in the nurture and ad- pressly denit** his appoint men t as a
Through this came the half-dozen ridertl^
with fairness and frankness — the Prot- monition of the Lord ” may pass into prophet, and every other miraculous horses at a furious paee, urg *d on by tp01*
estants using the Bible mainly as their Christian fellowship upon reaching I incident of his story ?
fastened to manes and tails and girt* w
The very name of Christ means the shouts of the people, and by prid*^
treasury of argument, and the Roman- years of discretion almost as a matter
ists replying, os in duty l>nund, with of course. This is* in full accordance “The Messiah,” a word even redolent with confMi, the sugar-plums (made
tradition and much sophistry — the with the Reformed and Presbyterian ! of supernatural predictions and results, lime) which are so freely thrown thro»£hoi*
common impression being, if we are theory of Christiannurture, upon the In that high sense alone, Jesus took thc carnival. Strange to any, nobody
that additional title. Peter and all the hurt save a groom who did net let f*
to take as evidence the Italian newspa- basis of the family
>3
In regard to the kind of preparation early Christians explicitly recognized properly at the
pers and the interdict of the Pope, as
At one of the humorous entertain®**J
which a minister should make for hi* ^ the meaning and rightfulnes* of that during the Carnival, thc traditionalY ankr«»
is said, to the priests from engaging in
future meetings of the kind, that the second service, one of our correspond- t designation. But it is one of the nu- in blue coat and brass buttons, was brid W ^
result was felt to be in favor of the ents very sensibly suggest* that it merous solecisms of our philosophic to ridicule. It was a Yankee in R00***
should be either from a sketch or skelo- j age, that it abounds with Christians ways buying wonderful things at wondeffl®
Protestant position.
prices, and astounded beyond moaH*
44 Little probably is ever aocomplish- ton, or in whatever style a preacher can l who utterly discard the idea that 44 the

tle ever

Catholic

was at Rome, followed by desirable, he strongly advocates
and Protestant speakers in adoption of the afternoon hour
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any stain of a right withheld from those the flavor of genius will pervade it, for
The next lecture to be reported consid- ter, since the Week of Prayer. Alnnit twen- in the character and conduct of the deceased,whom he
THE CLANS IM OP SARATOGA will meet tn regular
Into HI* set-rki In earlv vooth. and ha* kept tn a
bright, blessed beings, who, as mothers, “Geniua is only a condition of fibre, ».
•eeeiou in the Reformed Churrh at Coboea, on Wedered “ The Love Principle as the Central ty others have not taken final action, and called
continued course of usefulnessto more than three score
nesday. April 17th. at II o’etoefca.*.
wives, sisters, daughters, « companions, is automatic thinking, thinking by self-mo- Principle in Preaching.” E. L. II.
a score professingconversion have joined year* and ten.
' Itesoirsd,That we recognise in this dispensationthe
Conaiatorialreporta mast be sent to Rev. 8. W.
friends, make op so much of the happiness tion.” 2. Health is all important to success
voice
of
the
Master,
admonishingns
to
gird
ourselves
tablei
else*' here.
Strong.W eat Troy, ten days before meeting of Closets.
afresh
for
the
arduous
duties
thu*
devolved
upon
ns;
The next day was Ash Wednesday, and of the Commonwealth homes, give us v\ Lsdom in public speaking. Many men write well,
C. N. W almost. Stated Clerk.
and especiallyto emulate the faltbfn*ne-s. tmvnOon
and aeal so remarkably displavedby this aged disciple.
I went to the Church of San Carlo in the
clear enough to see, and will strong enough but speak poorly. Their arrows are golden New*Brunswick Correspondence.
MPKC1AL BSUSINKSS NOTICKS.
ih*w\ a* we believe, gone to glory.
"Rfsotreti, That we assure the Itereaved family and
Ccrso, and saw the priest cross the fore- to expunge that stain from the records of our tipped and polished, but there is no bow Lectures at the Seminary — Dr. Clark on
FINANCIAL.
friends of our heartfelt sympathy with '.hem. tn this,
Xaturalism.
jgads of the penitents with a bit of the otherwise prosperous State.”
Dooley *s Y east Powder stands at the brad as the the hour of their sorrow ; and that we »l-o feel combehind them, and so they fall flat before
and mi>st reliable Baking Powder ever offered to forted. together with them, in the confidentassurance
consecrated ashes, which gives name to the
At the close of the prayer a Boston mem- the pulpit, never reaching the hearers at
The second lecture on “ Naturalism” was purest
that our loss Is hi# eternal gain.
the public. Penults do waate of flour, convenient to
That these resolution, be entered upon
d»y. The few who were there seemed sin- ber rose to a point of order, which was to all. Mr. Beecher noticed what was often delivered by Dr. Clark, according to ap- have in the kitchen, and never falls to produce sweet the"Remind,
minutes of the Consistory;that a cupv of the same
be
sept
the
bereaved wld
to
widow; and pu&fisbed in the
cere, but they were not many, and they the effect that “ no person had a right to said of such discourses, viz., that they pointment, on Monday evening, March 18th. biscuit*, roll#, etc., in ten infinite*. A*k your grocer
ChristianIntelliurnckr.
for
___
mostly women. The men are not “ re- participate in the discussionsof the body are good sermons to be printed, and added,
W.
H.
Buo
v.
, Presidentof Con*l*D>rv.
After alluding to the course of thought
l^ious.',,There is little evidence here of unless he was a member.” The speaker “Yes, and good for nothing else.”
pursued in the last lecture, Dr. Clark stated
Im the Wakefield Eartu Closet are combined
tkat blind adherence to Popery which sustained the point of order. [ As no
Notices and Acknowledgments.
“Almost all great public speakers have that these various schools of Naturalism Health, Cleanliness,and Comfort. 8t nd to 36 Dey
characterisesthe Irish Romanist, But of names were mentioned and no facts large chests, jmsscas large expulsive power, which reject Christianitydo so upon the Street, New- York, for descriptivepamphlet.
Xofiess and Adrertisrmsntsmod b* in ox Tuesday.
Cor. 3d Avenue and 7th Street*
stated, it was supposed that the quiet hint are catapults, ami so throw men down.”
this another
ground that while the alleged facts of reveBOARD OF EDUCATION.— The Executive Cusnmit
A. Llotd. Books, 729 Broadway, corner Waverley
OPP. SEVENTH REGT. ARMORY.
The event of the. past week has been a would be accepted by the chaplain and his
tee will meet at Synod's Rooms, fit Vesey street, on
“ Preaching means business, gentlemen.” lation are uncertain, those of nature are place. NewTuesday. April *d. at 11 o'clock a.m.
discussionwhich one of the local journals friends, and the subject be dropped, with “ Many complain that this is a talking age, certain. Now, if we prove that the facts
John L. See. Cor. Her.
Carle Screw Wire Boots and Shoe# are sure to
correctly characterizesas “one of the the expectation that he would “do so no and say, 4 Show us a man of deeds.’ No, of revelation are as certain as those of naIn case of large fires or sudden
supersede all other*, because they are the most pliDOMESTIC
MISSIONS
—
Th#
Executive Committee
ycmtiTt controversies of modern times.”
more.” But his friends were resolved not I say, but show me a man w ho by his talk ture. we answer the objectors. Here the able, durable, do not rip or leak. Try them. All genriots, the location of these vaults
of the Board of Domestic Missions will meet at Synod's
Since the entrance of Victor Emmanuel to pass the matter unnoticed, and hence in- can effect deeds.”
definitions of the various sciences were uine (Jood* are Stamped.
Rooms. 31 Vescy-strect,on Monday. April l*t, at 11 ; is considered the bent in the city.
into Rome there has been complete freedom
troduced a resolutioncondemning “the
8. Health is essential to hopefulnessand given, and the principlelaid down that
o'clock
J. West. Cor. Sec.
Rental of safes, $15 to $100 per
to preach the gospel here, and the gospel point of order ” that would .--dictatethe
cheerfulness. An invalid may be sympa- science excludes conjecture. We hold that
A Gardener’* situation wanted by a respectable
PROGRAMME of LectOies to be deliveredat Newii preached in many locale*, as the rooms or
substance of the prayers of the chaplain. thetic, but it will be mostly with the shadows uo fact in one can be contradictedby those single man (Hollander),to take charge of a private Brunswick. as arranged by the Synod’* Committee: 1 year.
Lecture on Divine Sovereignty and Election,by
E. BE AOLESTON, President.
halls hired for the purpose are called. After a spicy debate on both sides, the sub- of life. He will. e. </., be very apt to pray of another, since God is the author of them place, w ho thoroughly understands his business tn all
It* branches; beet reference. Address, W. W.. care
DANIEL F. T Y lE R, Secretary.
Dr. Van Zandr, March *Mb and April 1st.
Several of the evangelists are in the habit ject was ruled as not in order.
dolefully, and, 44 Oh, how tired the bright all. The agencies and means of attain- of J. it. Plautcn,221 William-street. Ncw-Yosk.
THE ClAftSn OF ALBANY' will meet In regular ses— * - ---of challenging discussion, and at last their
Such prayers as the above bring the chap- eyed angels must get of carrying-upthese ing these facts differ, but they do not affect
sion on Tuesday. April Pith, at 10** o'clock a.m . iu the
PROF.
R.
OGDEN
DO
REMUS,
M.D.,
will
deliver
opponents were driven to take notice of lain system everywhere into reproach. la prayers. Mack as from Acheron.”
the facts themselves. As the astronomer
Third Reformed Church of Albany.
celebratedlecture on the - Creation,”In the South
them. The Romanists were wise, however, Congress, during the war, “we hud quite freThe gosj>el is good news, and preacher* may reveal to me facts concerningthe stars his
Report x of the cburcbe. on the State of Religion
Reformed Church (Dr. Rogers’), corner Fifth avenue
and seized upon the assertion of one of quently the personal opinions and feelings should meet men as bearers of glad tidings. which he attained by methods unknow n to and 21st street,on Thursday veiling, March 2Mth. 1H71. niuri be sent to Rev E. Van Slyke. of Albany. Chair
Bian of the Committee, at least too days before the
them that “St. Peter was never at Rome,” of the rnan declaimed rather than true Men are struggling, often bear heavy bur- me, so a servant of God may reveal the at 8 o’clock, for the benefit of the Chapel Building meeting. J. Lansinu e Alter, stated Clerk.
Id
IS JS ftHxau St., y. Y,
Fund of the Manor Mission School, cor. Ninth avenue
as the topic for disputation. The evangel- prayer for light and help. Perhaps the
dens, and their coming to church should will of the Lord to me, which he obtained and 2T»tb street. Tickets,$1.
THE CLAS8IS OP CAYUGA will meet In regular
give them comfort, should cheer them, and by means of which I am ignorant. Are the
ists accepted the situation,notwithstanding ministry Inis too often led the prayers of
IN ALL ISSrES OF aoVEKKMKWT T r
TIM*
spring sessionat I.ysauder. on Tuesday, April 9th. at
things revealed facts ? If so, they demand
the disadvantageof attempting to prove a the great congregation” with the design so strengthen.
Hatty * Nabob Pickle* are the flneat pickle*In the 7 M. The Uev. W . W. Warts Is to be installed durBUT AND CELL OM OOMMlSSkOM
4. This especially applies to the young. our belief. Nature and supernaturalare market. The old House of Batty ft Co., of London, ing Ibc session over the church of L> -ander. Tbr annegative. Preliminaryarrangements were of rebuking some individualmember. We
have been long known a* the most celebrate*! purveyor* nual classical dnes are to be paid at this thne. and a
RAILWAY
STOCKS, BONDS AND GOLD
made, and the discussion took place in the once heard a minister 44 take off” the foibles The preacher should move them in all his relative terms, though some sceptics say in England, their good* having a reputationsecond to rep. .rt prepared from ail the churches of centennial
MAKINS
LIBERAL
ADVANCES.
that
the
latter
is
a
mere
after-thought
of
none.
hall of the Accmlemia Tiberina. There of a member of his church with a {mint and life before them, to believe that religion is
effon and contributions.Reports from Hi* chare he*
Sold
by
all grocer*. A*k for Batty’s Pirk'es. Agent
the
most
joyful
thing
possible,
and
for
this
on
the
-tale
of
religion
are
to
be
cent
to
the
Stated
creation,
supplementary
to
it.
The
Bible
were four Presidents': Prince Chigi (who eloquence that would do honor to the foINTEREST OM DMFosIT*.
for the United State* and Canadas.190 Fulton St..
Clerk ten day. before the meeting.
had at first proposed to accept the chal- rum if not to the pulpit. The consequence be needs sound health. The opposite view does not make the truth, any more than N. Y.
Martin L Bekoek, Stated t icrlc.
lenge) and the Consistoriul Advocate, Do was. that iu less than a year the minister is generally held by the young. They need astronomy makes the stars. Its truths
THIRD
THE CL A SKIS OF KINGSTON will meet in stated
The Averill Chemical Paint.— We see that Pro
Dominic is Tosti, Roman Catholics; and the found it convenient to “ take himself off” to Ik? brought to see that “Christianity stood before the world was. The Christian
se**ion
*t
the
church
of
Dashvill*
Fall*,
ou
the
second
only means the noblest style of manhood, religion is not true because revealed, but fessors Caswla, of the Slate Universityof Ohio, Chand- Tuesday (1»th) of April, at 11 o'clock a.m. Report# cm
Rev. Henry Pigott, superintendentof Wes- to quieter latitudes.
ler. of New-York, Slllltnan. of Newr-Uaven.Lausz
the State of Religion must be sent to Rev. 8. P. M
leyan missions in Italy, with Dr. Philip,
It is al>out time that prayer was under- means, i. e., beauty, strength,friendship, it is revealed because it is true.
weert, of California, and some other* of the ablest
meeting of Cloasl*.
Cor. Tkird Avenue and 26th Street,
the well-known Jewish piissionary,Proles stood as to substance and form. Declama- taste, music, freedom, etc., etc.”
A perfect science must account for all cheml«ts in the country, have analyzedthe Averill Hasting, teu days before thePm.
Pelt*. Slated Clerk.
Chemical Paint, and pronouncedit to be composed of
Preachers
should
live
as
knowing
“That
NEW-YOKK.
tants. Admission was gained by tickets tion, partisan feeling, argument, malice,
facts, their nature and relation to each the iu«#t indestructiblematerialsknown ; and that the
CLA88IBOP GENEVA —Tht# Clmasts will bold it*
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formed Church of New Hackensack, on the third Tuesht* attendance on the service# of the sanctnary,an
earnest minister, and he is hardly less in the experienceof one who in some long orous exercise, etc., but he cautions them religion, nor any good result upon the in
efficient aid to hi* pastor in the Sabbat h-so Ik* J work,
day of April, at II o'clock a.m.
esteemed by those who know him in other vacation accumulates vital force until he not to overdo in this direction. He very heart. Christianity, with its civilization, aud In all things which related to the welfare and good
Consist ortea will plea-e send their annoal report* to
order of the church,wise In counsel and advice, in ran
bodies. But his zeal often rises above his says, “I feel like a boy again,” and by the plainly does not believe that a prize-fighter’s learning, arts, commerce, and institutions, tcrial old and co-operation,has proved a pillar in thl* Rev. C. Von Cleef, D.D.. acting Chairman of CorumlL
ioe on State cf Religion, at least ten day. previou* to
of oar God.
discretion.Last Wednesday, in his prayer noise he makes, and the cape** he cuts, muscles are essential to a due pounding of confounds the sceptic, and all the discove- chnrch
Xo. 934
“ Re/olred,That In thl* dl*pen*ation.
peculiarly disth* time of meeting.
tressing
from
It*
snddenne**.
we
are
again
reminded
show's the truth of his word/ Unfortu- the sacred desk.
at the opening of the session of the House,
A. P. Vam Qim«ok. Stated Clerk, pro term.
ries of science but declare the glory of God.
of our own frailty,and that in our work for the Master,
have Jest received an entire new stock of
the presentonly la ours.
he was led to counsel God upon some cur- nately such experiencesare rare, for most
In answer to a question about’the numG. T.
CLASSIS OF RARITAN.— An adjourned meeting of
" Resolved,That the chnrch bo draped in mourning
rent matters that Divine Wisdom has not of us have only the^ scanty stream of life ber of hours ta Ik? given to study, Mr.
for the period i4 thirty d»y*.
the CTarai* of Raritanwill be held In the
French, English, and American
" Resol ted. That the member* of consistory wear the
formed Church of Somerville, on Toewlny. April 2d. at
yet made clear. The question of “ Woman which suffices to move us slowly as over- Beecher said, 44 There can be no fixed rule.
nsnal
badge
of
mourning
at
the
fnneral
dac****d
„
and other
""A Handsome Paruonao e.— The people
ia»
A.M..
for
the
transaction
of
jtidivlaJ
That the consistory tender jo the famd/
Suffrage” was assigned for this day, and shot wheels are moved; only now and then About four, if it's study. I don’t believe of Paramua church are doing great credit id"Resolrcd.
('ha*. H- Foot, President
deceased their heartfelt sympathyln,
business.
lion and *..m»w, and that a copr <*.
the chaplain, being a sincere and enthusias- does a man appear moving as the fast going most can stand even this.” “ If one studies to themselvesin providing a residence for flic
lion* he presented to the family, and publishedin the
THK CLASSIS OF RENSSELAER wUl
CHMISTIAMiMTELLIOKMCKM.
. ..... Prs,*
tic advocate of the doctrine, allowed him- undershot wheel carried round by a stream too much, he can’t well use what he has their minister.They placed the means into
RXV. WlLAOK IKOALL*. PT*«.
stated session in the Reformed Church cf Klnderiwok
of the Latent Dwlgns.
of ever abounding strength.
self no little latitude in his prayer. That
got.”
on the third Tuesday of April (April 16th). at 11 o dock
the hands of their Building Committee with
A.H. Consist octal mltralr- are to b* laid at thl. rarai-n
Analyzing the good estate of Preachers
Mr. Beecher's habit is to study nil the peculiar promptness,the ladies profferinga
your readers may judge of our comments
Fresco and Oocorativa Painting.
..n the table of CBamAo. and the report- from the several
intelligently, we enclose the prayer entire :
fully healthful, Mr. Beecher noticed, 1. time, ». c., he is always observing and an
hearty co6per.it ion. Nearly $1000 were
cbnrrbe*CM the state of religion to be forwarded at least
Competentworkmen oent to all part* of the oewny.
one week before the #c*«km. to Rev. A. H. Brush. No** “The earth is Thine, O Lord, and the That then they best see into things, and alyzing and combining men anil things, realized from the fair of the sewing circle,
san N. Y.. Chairman of the Committeeon the State trf
fulness thereof; the world and they that their relations.Here he made fun of those sometimes with books, sometimes without, after an organization of about two months. he wsTrebmiXe to the will of Ood
Ik Nbv ir a. Stated Clerk.
seenred
to hi- friend* the precious consolationthat for
and
on
Sunday,
before
each
discourse,
he
co.’s
The house promises to be ready for occu- him to die wo* gain.
dwell therein ; and now that another of the who attempt to make sermons, with pipe
puts
bis
material
into
shape.
FIc
allows
in
mouth,
lazily
brooding
over
musty
tomes.
pancy about the 1st of May. Peter Zabrisworld’s great questions presses into this
THE CLASS IS OF SCHENECTADY wrill meet in
Resolutionsof Respect.
ARE THE BEST.
regular remi annual seoslon in the First Church. Sc be
chamber for an answer, 4 What can we do etc. The* product of such labor, he thought, | that this way of preparingto preach would kic, Esq., a thorough builder, is commendshipwreck most men, and says to each one, ing himself by the characterof Ids workiwctedy,on the third Tueoday Iu April (lUh), at 10
would
be
“
muggy,
doughy,
hard
to
cat.
for woman ?’ and Clamor answers, ‘ Let her
New-York. CMceffO.
SSSti. r-ici u* <wr Wo— - o’clock A-k44 Find out for yourself."
manship.
ote.’ Clamor answers again, ‘ Don’t let her and harder to digest.” Far different will
KcportA of ConaUtorie* ore to be real to Bev. A- G.
laborer ami faithfnl friend.Austin Stnmy. for nearly
44 Bargain with God,” he eayff, “to do
Philadelphia.
year* a ruling elder in thl* charch; tberefere,
Vermilye, D.D., Chairman of Committee, at leant teu
ote.’ Clamor thunders,, Clamor whines, Cla- be the result of work done with the energy
The Stony Point church has received forty
“ Rsmlctd, That thl* Consistoryrecord* It* sincere
your
work as best you can, if Ha will stand
day*
J. A. D» Bach. Hteted Clerk.
which
high
health
serves
to
girc.
It
will
ngor prays, Clamor jeers. Shall we hear the
ninety-twoon profession, and four by let- gratitude to Ood for the riche* of Divine grace displayed
by you. and then Use up to your bargain."
have sharpness, accuracy, intuitional force
js«r of Clamor? God forbid I If there be
when hi* marble statue ran out of the door,
acd his Egyptian mummy came out of hia
g^ophag®9 and stood before him at the
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The devil has not, indeed, a doctor’s
and good behavior;a boy of strict troth gree, but he is highly educated and d<
either of our five children
lool-bell called back her thought*,
and honor and conscience in all things,
tpericnced, and has. moreover, been
certain virtues, or
for Mr. Whitcfield, and a*k him to st*y overle, and let that be always to
Christian because be h
and hurrying on she was ju*t in time to night.” So they sent an earnest invitation Have but one ro
tising. trying and exercising hi* art
that hifl actions are Christian because their
act right and fear nothing— hut wrong-dotake her scat as the teacher was opening the
craft now well-nigh six thousand yean. Ni
influence is moral. Something more must
to him to come and spend three days.
Bible. The chapter selected this morning
one avail* against him but Christ alone
The first d*y passed aw.y, and Mr.
enter into them. If we take up a book and
Finally, ‘ Remember your Creator in the
was the 12th of First Corinthian*, and Eldo^oThC7^D<lieTb«j » t***“°f
Whltefield said nothing on the subject ol d.y. of your youth.' You «« old enough Luther.
read much that is good ; if we find constant
The Resurrection.
lie listened with new interest.The 28th
ways within re*ch, and every ^tch taken
religion. On the next, their attention* to know that God ba* made you and give
The closest walk with God is the *w
referencesto hopes that sustain the soul
verse: “And God hath set some in the
Hail! Day of «Uj*» U* P«^B ^ PrmU®
was a gain of one.”
were
redoubled, but salvation was not you a mind and facultic* ; *nd will surely est heaven that can be enjoyed on earth.
looking
forward
to
death
or
passing
into
TfaroaghoatallacwowiMd;
We all need pUy— recreation,wholesome
church, first apostles, secondarily proph- --The third day passed in the same
the shadows; if we see virtue upheld and
Brainrrd.
When Christ our Ood hell’sempire trod,
call you to account.
and
hearty
diveraion.
I would guard this
et*, thirdly teacher*, after that miracle*,
high o’er hemrea wns throned.
vice decried, and yet not a single reference
way.
Religion was not named ; and the
Daniel Webster once said: “The
“Honor
and
obey
your
parents;
tore
point carefully. God-willing, we will talk
then gift* of healings, MP*»” arrested
This glorious mom, the world new-born.
hour of his de|»arture came, and he was your sister and brother; be gentle and kind er I live the more highly do I esti
to any Being or Deity beyond what we may
her attention.What was meant by
of it, more at length, some time; but to
In rising beeuty shows;
to all; avoid pcevishnesa and fretfulne**; the Christian Sabbath ; the more grateful
make the day’s work even and close, our find in heathen or Jewish writers, surely “helps”! Perhaps that might be what gone.
How, with her Lord to life restored.
These people were in sore distress,and be patient under restraint. Look for^~ I feel toward those who impress its im
the fact that the book was published in
Her gifts and graces rose!
would have her do. Bhe could not
life’s work rich and ample, we must look
theyssid to esch other, “ Wh.t doe. this constantly to your approaching manhood ance on the
America does not prove it Christian. The God
S|
The spring serene, in sparkling sheen.
well after the “ betweenities.”
fill any important place in the church,
The flower-dad earth ermye.
daily press, the nightly drama, the monthly
mean T Tlirec day*, and he has not said a and put off every day more and more all
He that would make a real progress in x
Let me probe a little more deeply yet
but she might help in some humble way.
Heaven’s portal bright its radlant.llght
novel, arc filled with religious words, but
word about religion— not a word.”
that is frivolous and childish.”
knowledge must dedicate his age as well a*
Have not the prejudices and gallantries of
All day long the word kept sounding in
In fall er, flood displays.
we affirm that we can point out as high
Mr. Whitefleld, just before leaving, haU
The Door Kept Shut. — A young lady, youth, the latter growth as well as the first
From hell’s de^> «looo», from earth’s dark tomb. generationshad their effect upon the for- sentiments in the writings of Cicero or her ears, and she bent her head upon her
written
on the window pane of the room
The Lord in triumph soars;
mation of feminine opinions on this head 1
desk, and prayed: “O Father, wilt Thou
once awakened, then becoming careless, fruits, on the altar of truth.— ZfcnMejr.
Seneca. A man cannot l>e Christian withwhere he lodged, with his diamond nng,
The forests raise their leafy praise.
begotten in many minds the impression that
make
me
a helper in Thy vineyard.
was seized with consumption, and *aid to
The flowery field adores.
out being moral, but a man may be moral
we’ are unjustly dealt with in being obliged
Kind Words.
School over, the lioys trooped away to these words:
the
minister calling upon her: “Such a
wnd yet be a heathen. The proof of ChrisAs star by star. He mounts afar.
4» ONK THING THOU I.ACNEST.
to take up and carry forward as a life-long
their
fishing-pond,
and
the
girl*
caSer*y
Amono
the
kind
notices by the press,. we
time
I
had
pardon
and
salvation
offered
And hell Imprisoned Uee,
tianity is not, therefore, morality. And he
The host, in looking over the room where me ; but now I am a reprobate. I cannot have the following from the
duty any business whatsoever ? Is not the
started to put into execution their morning
Let stars, and light, and depth, and height.
who preaches morality alone may do so
In hallelujahs rise.
unspoken thought of such one of impatient
plans. “ Ellie,” they shouted, “ Come on, the good man bad slept, discovered these pray, and if I could,. it would not be heard.”
“THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.” * j
through a long life without entering into
disappointment
at
finding
that
earth
is
not
we are going up to the woods. Carrie words and called to his family below, When she felt the chill of death, she began
Lot He who died, the Crucified,
“ Onder de menigte godsdienstige nieuwsthe meaning of the words of Christ.
Ood over all He reigns;
come up here! come right up here,
a vast pleasure-groundand existence one
Jones was there yesterday, and sayf there
And every
whrn j «o cry .loud: “Oh! I c-rt die; I «u not b laden uitgegeven in New- York en andere
2. Conftuionof CArW distinguishesHis
On Him we call. His creaturesall.
one
of you! Come up here!” And when fit to die; you must not let me die. If I
long,
bright
holiday
I
If
men
will
speak
arc
lots
of
wild
flowers.”
“Oh!
how
deonzer groote steden, kennen wij er geen,
Who heaven and earth sustains.
disciplesfroT: others. We mean sincere conof and treat women as pretty playthings,
lightful,”said Ellie, “I have been longing they came the good m.n of the house said, die, I am lost forever! Oh! send for the dat mecr aanspraak kan maken op de onderw-JPrpm Uu Latin Ea»Ur //ymn Ymarti- Fort***
fession arising from belief. Let any one read
they at least should not complain when the
for some flowers, and this is just tire day “ Here is Mr. Whitefleld’* message. It is doctor; can’t he save my life? Oh! mutt steuning van het publick dan dc ( hristuji
tut, Bkthap qf P&ctitr*,A.D. «00.
the real Gospel. It is not primarily the pretrue, every word true; we all lack the one I die in mv guilt f Her little brother burst Intelligencer, het erkende orgaan der
dainty toy proves to be an unserviceable
for such a walk.”
sentation of any new law or rule of conduct,
domestic machine. A man who acknowlThey had gone but a short distance when thihg needful.”
into tears, and said: “ Why don’t you pray Gercformeede Kerk in Amcrika. Dit blad,
but all its truths concentrate on a Person.
The wife said: “I thought how sail he to God? why don’t you pray for mercy?” bijna grijs van ouderdom, heeft voor kort
edges that he dislikesthe business by which
they spied Mary Brown, a pale, sickly- look“Believe on Me.” 41 He that confaaseth
he earns his living is looked upon with Me.” “As yc have received Christ Jesus ing girl, seated under the very tree where lookcd-Oh! so sad! Now I know why 4* There is no mercy for me,” she answered: zijne jeugd verniewd, en komt nu uit in 5ft
he looked so.” “Ohl let us pray,” said “ I have abused mercy. When God offered octavo kolommen, gedrukt met ecn hcldere
instant distrust, as silly, indolent, or, at the
Ellie had prayed for direction in the mornHaste or Waste ?
the Lord, so walk ye in Him.” The
best, unphilosophical. If his auditor has
ing.
With
her head resting on her hand, the husband, “for that one thing needful, me merev, I rejected it. Now there is no nette letter, en met een inhoud, zeer belangBY MARION HAKLAND.
personal Christ is to l»e received by the
occasion to avail himself of the services of
she was bending over her slate with ^ puz- and choose to-day the good part that shall mercy for me. I have shut the door of rijk voor den nadenkenden en godsdien(OOSTWCSO.)
intellect as the truest teacher, by the conone of the craft to which the unwilling
zled expression on her face, trying in vain never be taken away.”
mercy against fmy self!” Thus she con- stigen laser. Mogc dc vernieuwing en
Is there any good- reason why, in our
workman belongs, he will assuredly seek a science as the Redeemer from the guilt and to work out the problems assigned for toThey fell on their knees around the bed, tinned her cries, growing weaker and uitbreidingwel slagen, en moge het blad
homes— yours and mine, my toiling sister—
power of sin, by the heart as the highest
man who would be likely to do himself and
morrow’s lesson. Ellie hesitated a moment. and there they gave themselves uway to weaker, till her voice was hushed in death. zijn eene mat ht ten goede voor de belangen,
and
those of our neighbors to the right
d in
in those ot ourn-Ku— —
employer more credit than can be given friend. Then comes morality springing “Come with us, Mary,” she said, “you Christ, and afterwardsproved the sincerity
Who shall say that for her wicked choice waarvoor het optreedt.
from this attachment of human weakof their consecration in their earnest Chriscan work out your problems afterward.
m
of bu.i- by hi. h.if-hC.rt~n.bor. -Bat
44 wij bevelen van haite genoemd blad bij
she had not been given over of God?
ness to infinite love and |>ower. All our
confess freely that they loathe housekeeping
Mary shook her head dcspondingly.. “ No, tian lives.
What
an
awful
condition
to
be
in!
onze
lezers aan, die een Amerikaan*ck
ness ? Why, instead of meeting the morngoodness is ascril»ed to the ascended Saand all pertaining thereto. I speak that
I must do it now, or not at all; it is imposCbristelijk
blad wensehen te lezen.”
Abandoned
of
God!
Given
over
to
the
ing with uplifted hands and the already
vior. The moment a Christian touches
winch I do know when I say that, where
ible for me to do it at home; the children
The
Sad
Heart
Made
Glad.
power of the destroyer!
desponding cry, “I have so much to do I
A friend writes from Philadelphia:
on religion he names Christ. Not merely
you find one who works «m amort in her
arc so noisy and waut so much attention
How many a Christian mother s heart
cannot decide what to lay hold of first !”
as his example, but as the foundation of
•I need scarcely add, to the many enOvercoming.
—
An
English
admiral,
who
profession, there are two who drudge on
that I cannot fix my mind upon art)' thing, has sunk within her when her husband has
we should behold our path already mapped
all his hopes, all his aspirations, all his
comiums you have already received, that
rose
to
his
high
station
by
his
own
steady
grumblingly, and consider themselves agand the only way for me. to do, is to study emigrated from a religious to an irreligious
out by our providentstudy over-night—its
goodness. Where other men speak of God,
exertions, used to be fond of relating, that, although I receive a goodly number of ragrieved because the morning brings labor
this lesson before going home. My head is community, tearing herself and her chilcertain duties; its probable stumblingthe Lawgiver, and His precepts, he speaks of
ligious weeklies, I esteem The Inteluand the evening care. The fault begins
not clear nowadays, and I find it hard dren away from the sanctuary and the on first leaving an humble lodging to join
blocks; recreation, devotion, and rest
Christ the Redeemer, and His atoning death
gencek
as a model paper, and watch for
enough any how.” Ellie looked at her Sunday-school,and subjecting them to the his ship as a midshipman, his landlady
each in its proper place ? Why wc should j very far back.
And
^t his is the disita
coming,
as the piper, thoroughly purs
ami present power.
She was the daughter of privationsof isolation,or to the godless i presented him with a Bible and a guinea,
reJy, “ hrLt within and God o’er“ If girl, knew when they were well off.
and
steadfast
in doctrine, and worthy of a
tiocion of Christianity.The Church .all. | ^^'cicrgyutan,and the death of her
saying, “ God bless you and prosper,you,
they would never marry.
influences of ft new and neglected settlehead,” to make the new day an event in
on men to receive iChrist into their hearts
careful
j>eruHal.
For scope and variety it
my lad ; and as long as you live, never
k “ A butterfly before marriage — a grub
mother a year previous had left her the eldour lives, a stepping-stoneto higher usement
and to confess Him before men. And till
equals
any
paper
that I receive. I trust
est of five children. She had conscientiously
A missionaryof the American Sunday- suffer yourself to l>e laughed out of your that its future will be witn
fulness to our kind and towanl heaven ? afterward.”.
that confession is sincerely made, no man
with a
a large and
“Let well enough alone.”
strive* to fill her mother’s place to the little •ehool Union in Michigan lately visited money or your prayers
Why we should not bring to hindrance,as
can ‘distinguish Christianity.Those who
The
young
sailor
carefully
followed
growing
circulation.
She who weds may do well. She who
ones. Her father’s straitened circum- such a settlement to organize a Union
to duty, the resolute,hopeful purpose with
refuse Him do not always do so ticcause
advice through life, and had reason to reAnother friend writes:
remains single certainly does better.”
stances rendered it impossible for him to
which the miner bends over his pickaxe,
Su.ul.y-~l.ool. He write.: “It w«
^
while thou-nd. h.Ye
their deeds are evil, but because their
•• I cannot lose this opportunity to conThese are specimens of the choice maxobtain]
much
assistance
for
her.
and
the
cold evening, and some were sick ; so
the gardener over his spade, the l>ookhearts are proud. Sulwirdination to a ]>erregretted,
when
too
late,
that
they
have
gratulate
you on the great improvement*
ims shouted from the reefs of matrimony to
burden of care rested heavily on her young not exjiect a large meeting; but there was
keeper over his ledger ? Why, in short,
the pleasure-shallops gliding over the sum- son is very different from profession of cer- shoulders.
you
have
recently
made in the appearance
pursued
a differentcourse. ^
a full attendance and excellent interest.
we should not magnify our office— make of
tain rules. Many men like to walk with
Never
let
your
honest
convictions
be
and
arrangement
of
your j>aper. to which I
mer sea beyond the breakers. By the time
“ I)6n’t wait, girls,” said Ellie, “I want
“ One family of six children — the eldest
housewifery, and child-tending, and sewing
martial tread when the music sounds, who
the boy begins to walk and talk, the sagalaughed
down.
Be
true
to
yourself,
ami
in
have
l>een
for
some
years a suWriber. It
to sj»eak to Mary, and will overtake you.” being only fourteen years old — were all
a profession— to be studied as diligently
utterly refuse to enlist under a captain.
the
end
you
will
not
only
be
respected
by
cious father studies his tastes and capacity
is
very
gratifying
to
the members of the
Seating herself by Mary’s side, she said. there; the baby, one year old, being drawn
and pursued as steadily as arc the avocaA sentinel on a lonely round was pacing
in selecting a trade for him ; puts him fairly
Let me help you, Mary. I have worked on a sled ; some coming one and a half the world, but have the approval of your Reformed Church to have an organ equal
tions of the other sex ?
to and fro. Suddenly a soldier came before
in training for the same so soon as he is
these problems, and |>erliaps can explain miles through the snow. There was great own conscience. See to it that whatsoever in size and ability of management to any
I should not dare ask these questions,
him. “Halt,” was the summons; “ad- all
well-embarked in his teens ; sees for himthem
to you.” The word help recalled the- enthusiasm for the Sunday-school,which you lose, whether it be money, or place, religious paper. The good reputation
were I not already convinced,by years of
ranee and give the countersign.” “ I am
or reputation, you do not lose courage, which the Intelligencer has borne *o
self that his drill is thorough and his progverse in the morning lesson. Can this be waa organized with twenty-five members.
patient examination of the subject, that it
in the bounds of the camp,” was the reply.
rcss satisfactory. Of the lad’s sisters
honesty, simplicity or truthfulness.— long, I am sure will not be lost while it
an opportunity for serving God, she
44 After the meeting the mother of the six
. is feasible for a clear-headed, conscientious
“ My uniform is the same as yours, and I
remains as alive and wide-awake as it i*
their mother w ill tell you, with tears in her
thought ; nn«l the answer flushed into her said to me : ‘1 want to take your hand. Karly Days.
womah to do all this, and more. ould
associate with many of your comrades.”
1 eyes, that she “ cannot bear to tie the dear
mind,
“Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto God bless you for your work's sake, for
I* the niches of the U ffizi palace stand now.”
not “dare,” because I know by what a
Did the musket lower 1 Not at all. The
girls down to regular duties. Let them
one
of
the
least
of
these
my
brethren,
ye
Tiie Keening Mail kindly says of us th*t
is a blessed work you are doing; and how several statues of celebrated t lorentines,
storm of indignantprotest the queries will
man was at least to l>e suspected as a
be met, not only from those who pride take their pleasure now ; for when they foe, and to be held at bay till examination have done it unto me.” In a short time much it is needed ! The children having looking toward the open square Four of i The Christian Intelligencer, since the
marry, trouble and responsibilitymust
she explained away Mary’s difficulties, and nowhere to go, nor anything to do on Sun- them look across the street upon the Arno, beginning of the year.has steadily increased
themselves upon the amiable foible of
could be made. And in an evil world where
the problems were conquered. “Oh! how day ; they run wild. Ours were never used Of these four, one is that of a man who was
come.”^
enterprise, and excellence.*’ It !•
** having no
system,” but on the part of
the devil lies in wait to deceive, the sentinels
Not
seeing
that to the unskilled apprengrateful
I
am,
Ellie,”
said
Mary,
“
I was
excommunic
ated
by
the
Pope,
and
is
here
to
^
i,0ped
that what it says about the endeeper-heartedwomen who are really anxto this: they always went to church and
of the camp of Christ have a right to questice the practice of his art must be cruelly
almost discouraged when you came along. Sunday-school until we came here. T would represented in the act of tearing the bull of terprise and excellence of the Intellig**ious to do their share of this world’s great
tion till the watchward is given. Men
hard ; that her own loving hands are
I don't like to trouble father with these be the ruiu of them, but now ’twill l>e excomxnunication to atoms. Another is cer jg merited, but we believe it is mistakwork.
who merely declare morality have no right
making
tight
the
lashings
of
the
load
things, he is so busy, and my mind is so better, and maybe we shall have preach- that of a certain Perrucci, who delivered cn whcn jt ^y* it has “ steadily increasii
The pale-faced mother over the way will
to revile those who ask them for more than
which
the tender shoulders must bear until
dull that I cannot rouse myself to under- ing. too, sometimes. Oh! I am so glad you the republic in the days long ago, and, in size.”
tell me of the clutch of baby-fingers upon
this in their lives and works if the name of
death cuts the sharp cords; that in her
stand them.” “Now, Mary,” said Ellie, ** a came! God bless you and go with you!
when the people would have made him
her garments whenever she essays to move
Christian is to l>c used. Whatever else is
mistaken indulgence she is putting darkwalk
in the woods is just what you need.
king, refused the honor, and induced them
MINISTERS' DIRECTOIt.
steadily onward, and how the pressure of
to be demanded, confession of Christ,
ness for light, and light for darkness;
So come along, and forget all about your
to vote, as the inscription on the monument Atw atx*. E R . 1*9 C!r*»er »t . Brooklyn. K. D.
the same holds her eyes waking through
trusted as Prophet, Priest, and King,
Influence
of a Child.
J. Henry, 10B Wee l «Kb •ireet.
books for a while,” and slipping her arm
states that they did. that “ Jefit Christ it Behtmolf,
Bxchthold. A. 11.. *45 Weet *Kh *ti
. ^
the night-watches; how the weight of bitUr for sweet, and sweet for bitter.
is to be asked. The watchword of the
A GENTLEMAN lecturing in the nciglilwr-Ch
*»***.
T*lb«< W.. D D_. 7U W eet i Lirty-sixlk^
through hers, she bore her off triumphthe
only
King
of
the
Florentines
How
long
baby-lips upon the breast saps strength ami
Cla*k Wm H . 2» West Fifiy-foarth street.
camp is, “Jesus Christ and Him crucified.” antly, and was delighted to see Mary's en- hood of London, said
would these beautiful statues have stood in Dakxc* J L . 158 Weet Thirteenth etreeL
vitality together. Dear and precious cares
Where, in the religious words w ith which
The Distinctive Mark.
Dm Witt. Thom*#, D.D.. 55 Eaei Ninth •tr«*L
**
Everybody
has
influence,
even
that
joyment of the walk. When she left her
the ojien air unmutilated at Cork or New- Ex yard. Wm. T, 137 Clermont »Ten«e. Brooklya.
she esteems these ; but they leave little time
the
novels,
dramas,
and
journalism
of
the
child,”
pointing
to
a
little
girl
in
her
fathBY UK V. WM. RANKIN DCBTKJC.
G H-, D.D.. H*cken**ck. N. J.
an hour later at the parsonagegate, she had
York ? Yet here they stand, as they have Ft-uxa.
or energy for anything else. The matron,
Fkieuki..U A.. 1*7 Norfolk street.
day abound, is that watchword given obtained the promise that whenever in any er's arms.
Gam*.
H
D . 155 Ea*i Slzty-flret etreet.
Stood
these
many
years,
historic
and
prowhose vounglings have outgrown child- P In our evangelized communitiesone of with no uncertain sound? Surely we need
Gktek. Julia* W.. M gerund street.
“That’s true,” cried the man.
difficulty she would come to her for assistHart
De
W.
U., «» W«M xnh street.
phetic;
and
the
prophecy
is
fast
becoming
the
most
important
questions
we
can
answer
hood, is ready with her story of the toils
more C hristianity,while we want no less ance.
Hilamak. A. C., *14 R«»» •treet. W il iATn^bar^t, L. A
At the close, he said to the lecturer, “ I
history.
Galileo’s
statue
stands
also
close
is:
How
can
the
Christian
be
distinguished
UCTTOR.
M.
H..
D D..
NlnUi fireet.
and distractions of a family of merry girls
morality, in this land of churches and the
Elbe lH*gan to see w hat work lay about beg your pardon, sir, but I could not help at hand, with the inscription, UE pur ti HcLST. Geo D-. *1 Grove etreet. Brooklyn.E. D.
from
others?
The
Bible
is
in
the
housewho are “ in society,” and inconsiderate,
KimRall. Joseph. D.D., 53 Livmjfvton *l . Brooklj*.
Bible.
her. It came to her a* a new revelation, sjicaking. I was a drunkard ; but as I did muore." And the world does move. Three Larsie*. J. A . D D.. 4*0 Gates avenne, Brooklyn.
unpunctual “ boys,” who look to “ mother” hold. The story of Jesus is well know n.
A.. *7 W eet
and with a thankful heart that she was not like to go to the public house alone, I centuries ago, Savonarola was burned as a Lloti*.
Lcblow. Jame* M , 116 Wert Fort -eighth
to supply for the present the place of the Attendance on church services,though not
M-AKOETUut.
G. U.. No. 5 Hanson Ilsc*, *d tytmwt
used
to
carry
this
child.
As
I
approached
permitted to serve in such trifling ways,
heretic in the square at the corner of the
coming wife to each of them. Martha, always regular, can be counted as one of the
and 144th
_ .
Children’s!
the
public
house
one
night,
hearing
a
MARfEU
p.
N
J . D D.. *G4 South Fifth stmt, WLshe resolved to watch for new opportuni! old palace, where now stands the fount
wedded and middle-aged,but childless,is habits of the people. The laws of the land
hama
'utvh. L.
. — .
ties. When we arc really in earnest we great noise inside, she said
with its colossal statue of Neptune, and Mawmtro. John H.. D.D., Third aw. cor. •«
overpowered by cares, “put upon her by for the most part are in accordance with
third street,
_
“ ‘ Don’t go, father!’
do not lack occasions for service, and Elbe,
McKktlet. Alexander. Kent street. Brooklya, E IA
44 Helps.”
i Spain sent an army to assist the Pope in subeverybody,” she relates, with an ever- the precepts of the Decalogue. Scientific
OERTRR.
John
II . *5* Weet FortiethatlMl.
“
‘
Hold
your
tongue,
child
!’
as Miss Winthrop had predicted, found the
| duing the little Florentine Republic which
renewed sense of injury wearing into her men study the laws of Providence, and
OmaiaToH. Wm , D.D.. 153 gapt Tmenty-eevetith •
BY E. P. H.
“ ‘ Please, father, don’t go!’
Third
Master’s work all al>out her. In her own
declared Jesus Christ its only master. And Pierc-r,N P , Fourteenth atreet, near_ _
soul, “because it is believed that women show how obedience to their dictates gives
. .«
It was a bright June morning, one of home she l»egan to exert an influence she
“
4 Hold your tongue,’ I said.
Porter.
E
S
.
D
D
121
Clrmrr
Atreet
health. Societies for promoting friendnow, recently comes * deputation from this
without children have nothing to do.”
qcACUXBCM,
D.
U.
L..
D
D.,
*31
Eaat
cheek
those days in the early summer when all had never wielded before. Sparing her
“ Presently a big tear fell on my
same Spain to this same Florence, to l»eg
at reel.
One and all, they are eloquent upon the ship ami benevolence are increased, and nature seems to be sending up a hymn of
I turnRn et. Ie**c. 344 Weal Tbirty-eecondstreet.
I could not go a step further, sir.
mother’s
steps,
bearing
patiently
with
the
the boon of a constitutionalking ; and Victor Rooerp, E P.. D.D.. 44 Weal T* er.ty-eeventh rtreet
subject of unforeseen -relations,the CYCt-.-t heir ritual services borrow largely from
praise to the Author of all its beauty. The fretful baby, and helping each one to bear cd round and went home, and have never
a
A
Jl
A 1- —
Vw •• Mw. . a
a a
I
m. J. Howard, *37 South Firet atree*,
Emmanuel’s son Incomes king of Spain. and Sutra
hindering “happenings,”that, like the the Bible. And now the Church is passed school children in Grafton were slowly
City.
l>ccn in ft public house since — thank God
his or her burdens. She glorifiedthe comby.
The
words
of
the
preacher
fall on
is trying (amid even greater difficulties) to Bccsnaa. Jo— pk. P-P^
knots tied in wire-grass across the path by
wending their way toward the little school- mon acts of her daily life by making them for it. I am now a happy man, sir, and
carry on the same work there that his father Var Aker. E..
- 816
---Wr*t ^
Fifty-^cnod
straet.
mischievous fairies,are continually tripping heedless hearts. Gospel hearers are found house, half reluctant to leave all the
ir street,
street. JeWSJ
Jersey
acts of service, and this motive often con- this little girl has done it all; and when is so beneficently doing here, Savonarola’s Vae lT.*Er. P. D . 174 Brttvw
sitting Sabbath after Sabbath in their pews,
Vermiltb. Thomas K.. P.D.,
them up.
--giving generously year after year to benev- brightness and freshness of the outer world quered her natural indolence, or checked you said that even she had influence, I spirit still survives, and ^blesses not only W aqnkr. J. M.. 315 Grahsm avenL
u Moreover,” says Mrs. Practical, “there
m Thirty-ARS
Thirty-flfth
Whitehead, Ch*rle*.64 Weet
for the dull school-room ; the thought of the impatient word that rose to her lips. could not help saying, 4 That's true, sir.
W
so ima. E. . D P.. BL Chsriee Hotel. 648 Br«—
olent
causes,
yet
refusing
to
be
enrolled
this
but
al.»o
other
lands.
—
Exchange.
is little use in attempting to be methodical
the hard benches and the dull lessons, in Her promise to Mary Brow n was not for- All have influence.’”
and to save the scraps of time unless other among the brotherhood of Christians. They contrast with the pleasant road over which
A Mountain Bell. — The Messrs. MenecOfficer* of Our Benevolent Bomrd .
gotten, and many an hour she spent at the
assert
that
mere
submission
to
certain
rites
people do. We are liable to have our prely, of West Troy, received an order recently
they were passing, made them seem harder parsonage, entertaining the children, affordDOMESTIC
MISSIONS. — Rev. Jacob WeW. hh*
The
Dying
Soldier.
amounts
to
very
little,
and
that
they
precious hoard stolen at any moment. If my
for 16 slal>s of bell metal, to weigh 100
CorreepondlncSecretsry, *4 5 eeey at. ; -rln 1
and duller than ever. But the merry groups ing her time to study, and relieving Mr.
“Per
me
down,”
said
a
wounded
soldier
fer
to
lead
lives
untrammelled
by
any
proSmith.
Tresenrer,
141 Broadway.
next-door neighbor persists in 4 dropping
of girls were planning all sorts of fun for Brown of the care that often fell upon in the Crimea, to his comrades who were pounds each, and the purpose for which FOREIGN MISSIONS. — Rer. Johe MaW* T*®*'
fessions.
But
they
are
angered
if
refused
in’ whenever she feels lonely or wants a
D D.. Correepondmc Secretary.34 \ ceeyeL;
the afternoon, and the boys were compar- him while his daughter was thus engaged. carrying him, “put me down; do not take they are intended is sufficiently novel to note
u el G. Smith. Tresenrer, 34* Peari m
receipt, or has a morsel of news she cannot the name of Christian. They demand that
On
one
of
the
peaks
of
the
Andes
Mountains,
Franklin Square}.
ing fish-hooks and lines, thinking far more One day os he passed through the room the the trouble to carry me any further; I am
keep, and cannot withdraw her unseason- any l>ook which shows how vice degrades
BOARD
OF EDUCATION— Rer Jo he L»**in
South
America,
a
church
has
recently
of their fishing excursion after school than minister laid his hand on her head, saying
34 Yeeer eL, CorreepondlncSecretsry; F. ddying.”
able foot from my house under an hour at and virtue ennobles or touches the tender
been erected by the Monks, the material
ford, Treaeurer,56 Cedar etreet.
of the lessons which were to be attended to
kindly : “ Ellie, my child, you are a great
They then put him down, and returned for its construction having been carried BOARD OF PUBLICATION— Bee. J.
each visit, of what avail are my watchful- feelings,any drama which stirs-thehigher
D.D., Secretary.34 Veeey etreet ; TnOJIA* J
help to me.” “ To you, Mr. Brown,” she ex- to the field. A few minutes after an officer
emotions, any society which tends to counter- first.
ness and diligence ?”
Treaeurer,34 Veeey etreet.
Ellie Carter, usually the merriest of the claimed in surprise. “ \ ea, to me ; when saw the man weltering in his blood, and thither on the l>acks of mules, by long,
act
selfishness,
should
bear
the
name
of
ChrisContribution*for tie Widows' Fran, **
With her accustomed shrewdness, Mrs.
company, walked alone this morning; her you arc here I can sit down to my sermon said to him, “Can I do anything for you I” circuitous and dangerous bridle-paths. bi.kd Mimiktebs' Fcmd, to be sent to Job*
j
Practical has put her finger upon the hard- tian. With such Christianitythey are
After
completing
the
church
it
was
deterTreaearer of Idrnerai Synod. MB Green
^
bright face wore an expression of deep and forget all about the children,for I
s itisfied. And it is too often the case that
“
Nothing,
thank
you.”
est knot of the tangle. Says that other
mined to add to its attractions by placing between Warren and Chambers streets. C-thoughtfulness;
evidently
her
thoughts
know
they
arc
in
good
hands.
So
you
see
“Shall I get you a little water ?” said
model of sterling, every-day sense, Miss the pulpit encourages the idea by pressing
a bell weighing 1600 pounds in the turret. tione to the Cmcrcr Bt ixoimo Fcrd, to de** »
were far away from the scenes about her. you help write my sermons.”
~
the kind-heartedofficer.
Betsy Trotwood, touching Mr. Micawber’s constantly the rules of morality before men,
To transportan article of that weight to Smith. 141
Her Sunday-school teacher, Miss Winthrop,
Ellie felt rewarded for the self-denialit
and
excluding
or
rendering
less
prominent
“No,
thank
you;
I
am
dying.”
difficulties: “If he is going to be continuthe dizzy height would be simply imposwas about to leave her home in Grafton, to often cost her to devote her afternoon to
“Is there nothing I can do for you?
ally arrested, hi* friends have got to be any distinctive peculiaritieswhich the reChristian IfntfUiflntf*
sible, but “ where there is a will there is a
go
as
a
missionary
to
India,
and
the
night
the children, and felt that her prayer was Shall I write to your friends t”
ligion 'of Jesus possesses. But unless we
continually bailing him out — that is all
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
way,”
and
the
Monks
determined
to conbefore,
when
Ellie
had
bid
her
good-by,
she
being answered. She had ceased to look
“ I have no friends that you can write to.
The family of Neverthinks (“may their gain an idea of some such marks we cannot
6 NEW CHURCH ST., cor. FULTON ST#
had put her arms around her, saying, “ El- for great opportunities,ami was striving But there is one thing for which I would l»c struct a furnace near the church, with the
NEW-YORK.
tribe decrease I”) act upon the reverse prin- surely work with any heart in the Master’s
sufficient
capacity
to
melt
the
metal,
and
be, I shall work for the Master in a foreign to l>e faithful in that which is least, and her much obliged. In my knapsack you will
ciple. If their acquaintanceswill be con- service. What is there in Christian theory
The
followtnc
reeolation
wm adopted by tb*_
land, but I hope you mean to work for Him fidelity was rewarded. Gradually her sphere find a Testament ; will you open it at the cast the bell from the slabs above referred
erai Synod at Ita aeeelon in Albany,
tinually working themselves into line with and practice to carry it beyond the ordinary
to. It is the intention of the Monks to
at home; the work lies all about you; ask
of usefulness was enlarged ; by being faithfourteenth chapter of John, and near the
iamfoerf. That the Synod afflrmaIta
the flying hours, they— the Neverthinks— professions of every well-regulatedcommu
transport the slabs up the mountain-rideby preesioneol confidence In the CwnimA* ***T^Sj
Him
to show you what He would have you
ful in little things, she v as prepared to fill end of the chapter you will find a verse
nity.
must be zealous in pulling them to the rear.
the more important positions which God in that begins with 4 Peace.’ Will you read “ packing” 100 pounds on the back of each cer, ae the organ of onr denomination, *l™ .
1. Christianityit more than morality. We to do.”
They are like an army of mice scampering
mule engaged in the dangerous undertak- nrjr® upon the ministers and members of
Ellie
had
just
started
in
the
Christian
His providence sent her, and in after years it ?”
es to promote Its circn lotion as a valuable
through the tidy cupboards of Mesdames affirm that it includes the highest morality,
ing. If it be a pleasure to listen to the and an efficientInstrument of onr den
life, and scarcely dared to believe that she
many
a
Christian enterprise would have
that
without
it
human
society
goes
downThe
officer
did
so,
and
read
the
words,
Practical and Notable. They claim, like
was truly one of Christ’s disciples,but she failed of accomplishing its end, but for the “ Peace I leave with you, my peace I give sound of the “church-going bell,” we progress.
^
Death, all seasons for their own. Against ward, but that it is possible to have a cershould say that the Monks are in pursuit of
had
recently
confided
her
secret
hope
to
TERMS,
CASH
IM
AOVAMOE.
quiet^help
which
she
afforded.
unto
you:
not
as
the
world
giveth,
give
I
such these is no recognized law, and no re- tain degree of morality without the slightest Miss Winthrop, and from her received much
£3 a year. 1*. Y. City (postac«*»
Children, let us all rememlior that unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, the contemplated happiness under exceed
To Ministera, t*. and Tteotagicalundent*,
dress except in the determined will and Christianity.Here is where the mistake
ingly
great
difficulties.— Troy Timet.
counsel
and
encouragement.
This
morning
“helps” are needed in the vineyard just neither let it be afraid.”
Remlt'ance*at the risk of the Snbscrlbsr. __ ^
is made. There is no true Christianity
wise cooperation of their victims.
she was pondering over her teacher’s part
A Fable. — A young man once picked up mads by Draft. Chock. P. O. Money Order,
os much as leaders and directors. Not one
«» Thank, you air,” said the dying man. I
without
some
righteousness,
but
there
may
Dropping the fictitiouspersonages, let
Letter. Checks, etc., to order ol
be some righteousness,at least in out- ing words : “The work lies all about you; of us is so young or feeble that we may not have that peace ; I am going to that Saviour: a sovereignlying in the road. Ever after- tered
TSLUORKm Associatioh.
us talk of this matter plainly, as face-toask God to show you what He would have share in this blessed work. Ask the Mas- God is with me; I want no more.” These ward, as he walked along, he kept hi* eye*
In changing an address It le necessaryto **** ^
face, dear reader! Why have women, as a wanl life, without Christianity.A certain you to do.” Well, thought Ellie, I don’t
ter to point out your work, and He will were his last words, and his spirit ascend- steadily fixed on the ground, in the hope of old as wsll as nsw address. The change caanm
critic lately affirmed of^ an actor that he
class, such an imperfect conception of the
nou«.»*
knew what work I can find here. I am not show you many a plot that you may culti- ed to be with Him he loved.
finding another. And, in the course of a mads anises this is
spent a long life prcaclnng from the stage
Bnbecrtben who do not give express
value of time to themselvesand to others ?
old enough to teach in the Sunday-school, vate, and your labor will not be unnoticed
long life, he did pick up, at differenttimea, contrary will be considered as wishing
^
To Mrs. Trollope belongs, I believe, the the self-same gospel (as that which the and if I were, I am such a beginner in the by the dear Saviour, who recognizes the
Daniel
Webster’*
Advice. — In the year a good amount of gold and rilver. But all their subscriptions,and their papers will hs
pulpit
presents),
without
the
alteration
credit of bringing into general use a word
these days, as he was looking for them, he them accordingly.
Christian life, .that I could not teach others; smallest effort made from love to Him.
1848, about four years previous to his death,
Specimen copiss sent! on applleatieo. ^
which, if not elegant, is so expressive that of a single sentiment or a single axiom of If I could go, as Miss Winthrop has, to a
Daniel Webster wrote the followingadvice saw not that heaven was bright above him
right.” To which wc reply, that hundreds
I cannot do without it in this connection.
and nature was beautiful around. He never
heathen land, I could work for Christ, but
to his grandson. Wc copy it because it is
Anecdote of Whitefleld.
explain its whole meaning on its Men, or •***
Why do women datedle away seconds and of men in the time of the Nazarenc presented I* cannot imagine what I can do here. If
a responsible
good for all boys who want to reach an once allowed his eyes to look up from the guaranteed
tW Thebyprices
of Overusingin tbs CMIt had come to be believed among the
minutes and hours in playing at work, or sentiments and axioms of right whose teach- were only older there might be some use in
mud
and filth in which he sought the treas- InTKXAJoxncKB
are:
common
people of England very generally, honorablemanhood
affectingto play f A clever young girl waa ing nevertheless lacked one element which
ure, and when he died, a rich old man, he
5th and 8th P*g*t.
my trying. I wish I had asked her what
u Two or three things I wish now to
once showing me a set of chairs embroid- want distinguished their instruction from
that Mr. Whitefleld never stayed over night
only knew this fair earth of ours as a dirty
she
meant.
Then
the
thought
came
into
impress on your mind. First. You cannot
ered by herself. Knowing that she was that of the Saviour. We affirm that in lands
in a family that he did not have them all conroad to pick up money from as you walk Less than 10 lines, each Insertion, Agate ..... • ,<3
her mother’s efficient aid in the cares en- where Jesus Christ is unknown, there can be her mind. She said : M Ask God to show you verted when he left them the n*xt morning. learn without your own efforts. All the
3d and 7th
^ »
x
Each Insertion, per lino. Agate ...............S * .
tailed by a large family, I aaked her how found books filled with moral sentiment*, the work.” Ellie glanced around her; no A well-to-dofamily had heard this same teachers in the world can never make a
As a shoemaker makes shoes, and
she had made the time for the achievo- teacher* stimulatingto patriotism, benevo- one was in sight, and, dropping her books, thing, and they believed it. So the hus- scholar of you, if you do not apply yourself
••
•• ............ .--W
lence, and friendship,persons marked by she stepped behind an old elm growing by
tailor
coats, so should a Christian pray.
with all your might.
Lem than 10 linea, one..... “
courtesy, filial affection, truth and honesty. the road-side, knelt down, and aaked God band says one day, “Wife, I am not
Pray
is
the
Christian’*
business.
—
Luther.
In the second place. Be of good charac“Oh! I did it in
!" she
Christian,
nor
are
yon
a
Christian,
nor
are
It is not proof, therefore, that a man is a to direct her how she could serve Hun.
returned, g.jlj-. “Between pr.jer» end
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warned, but has not. But do not let him
mind because he knows not God’s
mind, and has no pledge that nothing painful shall ever happen to him. Nothing can
separate us from the love of God in Christ.
All things must work together for good to
the true and trustful.” — From “ Sermon* for
my Curat**,” by th* late Tie*. Thoma* T.
Lynch.
fret his

thk Pbovinc* and State or Nkw-JkrUET, with BiographicalSketches of the
GoTernors from 1776 to 1845, and ReminUcences of the Bench and Bar daring more
than half a century. By Lucias Q. C. Elmcr.LL.D., late one of the Justices of the
Supreme Court of New-Jerscy. : Newark,
N. J.: Martin U. Dennis^ Co. 1872.
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Pamphlets.

A Series of Controversial Letters to
* 8to, pp. 495 ; price, $3.
an Unitarian Minister. By Elder Jonas Hartzel, of Davenport, Iowa. 12mo,
* This handsome volume, which is pubpp. 102. Printed for the author.
lished as Vol. VII. of the Collections of the
These letters, originally published in the
New - Jersey HistoricalSociety, is alike
worthy of the author, the subjects, and Davenport Gazette,fire republishedin pamthe institution at whose instance it has been phlet form at the^requestof the clergy of
issued from the press. Judge Elmer has the various Evangelical 'churches of that
so long been identified with the legal pro- city. They were addressed to the Rev.
*

and public life in New-Jersey, that
any memoir relating to the history and biography of its leading men for half a century
will carry with it the power of a high authority. The chapter upon the constitution
and government of the colony while it was
a British province, and upon the constitution of 1776, is especially valuable, as showing how deep and sure arc the foundations
of our State and federal republic. The
biographical reminiscences embrace a long
list of honored persons, with most of whom
the author was personally acquainted.
They arc marked by great fairnessand discrimination, with
Oi.n School-Feli-ows and What Became
ok Them. American Tract Society, 150
l Nassau-street, New -York. 16mo, pp.
fession

»

i 287.
’ A volume

of pleasant stories,

told

by

a
barrister, a

major, a clergyman, a doctor, a
captain, a banker, a tradesman,a merchant,
and a journalist, concerning their old

schoolmates in England. Seven

illustra-

tions.

The Wars of the Huguenot*. By William Hanna. D.D., Author of the Life of
Christ. Robert Carter & Brothers. 1872.
* 12mo, pp. 344..
This volume contains eight lectures delivered by Dr. Hanna to the juembers of the
Edinburgh Philosophical Institution, in
1871. They embrace nearly the period of
a century, from 1515 to 1010. Beginning
with the early history of the Reformation in
France and ending with the assassinationof
Henry IV., they include the most important
events and characters of that great struggle
for civil and religious liberty with which
the name of the Huguenots is inseparably
associated. A prefatory note by the tuthor states that he

"was

precluded, H>y the

occasion of the lectures, “ from dwelling
upon the more purely religious aspects of
the history of Protestantism in France.’’
But this need not be regretted in a work
which is designed to present to educated
people the latest historical views of that
stormy period. Dr. Hanna's style is very
fresh, clear, and strong, with great power
of selection, condensation,and graphic
portraiture. Tim chapter upon Charles IX.,
and the massacre of St. Bartholomew, is an

admirable monogram of one of the most
dreadful pas-ages in modern history ; and the
whole book is well calculated to dispel the
illusions which have blinded many eyes to
the unchanged and unchangeable spirit of
Popery. The judicial fairness and the
Christian charity of the author are only
rendered more conspicuousby the atrocious
characters and the startlingevents of which
' be writes.
IsouT/r Barry ok Wynsoote. Her Diurnal
Book. A Tale of Tudor Times. By Emily
* Sarah Holt, Author of “ Aahcliffe Hall.”
Robert Carter & Brothers. 1872. 16mo,

r

pp. 524.
The author’s preface says that there is only
fiction enough in this tale to unite in one
chain the strictly historical characters who
figure in it. The facts are taken from the
tinpublishcd Lisle manuscripts and others
in the British Museum, and very few of the
acta or sentiments ascribed to the real
personages of the story arc not actually
on record. Isoult Barry herself was the
daughter of a gentleman descendant of the
noble Irish family of that name. The author has preserved the antiquatedstyle of
the period of which she writes, 1534—1543,
the time of Henry VIII., of Coverdale’s and
Matthew’s and Tyndall’s Bibles, and of such
confessors as Latimer and the heroes of the
English Reformation. We are glad to
welcome all true books like this that illustrate the real nature of that great religious
movement, against which Ritualism and
Infidelity join hands with Romanism and
march backward to the dark ages.

Extracts from New Books.
41 THE MORAL ACCIDENTS.”
^ “We hear of an accident occasioned
by incapacity, or by unfaithful work on
river or sea, in the mine or in the mill, in
shop or in street, at home or out in the
field. Let us, then, do our own work

Robert Laird Collier, of Chicago, formerly
of the Methodist Episcopal church, who declined a formal discuasionto which elder
Hartzel challenged him, after his highly
aggressive sermon at the dedication of the
Unitarianchurch in Davenport. The ques-

be useless If it served to keep in mind perpetually the end to which man is appointed.

religious items.
At the meeting of the Presbyterian Ministerial Associationrecently, the sub-

ject of the 44 second Sunday service’’
was discussed with a decided leaning toward an evening rather than an afternoon
service. The principal argument for the
latter was that it supplanted family instruction, while in favor of the evening
service it was contended that larger numbers of the young were brought to church,
that it gave Sunday-schoolteachers an opportunity for rest, and that the minivers
themselveswere much better prepared for
their labors by the few hours of additional
interval between the services. Some of
the members also held that, even if the
point brought forward by those favoring
an afternoon service were true, it was of
but little moment, for Sunday-school instruction was much superior to that of the
]

family.

the Methodist Preachmeeting
discussed
the subject of Chrisis this, “ Was the Christ of the New Testatian
L
nion.
A
report
was received from
ment the Son of two human parents?” The
a
committee
ap|>ointed
for
the purpose, adauthor has done good service to Christian
truth by his strong, popular argument, for vising the holding of union meetings of
the essential Deity of our Lord. It is full of ministers of the various denominations,at
sharp points, keen criticism, and faithful stated times for the purpose of increasing
exposure of the weakness and unscriptural the Christian fellowship and liberality
nature of the Unitarian’ system. He says among them. Five ministers were charged
very truly that “if Unitarian preachers with the duty of bringing this subject to
and writers would speak] of the Saviour ns the attention of their fellow-laborers in
the Scriptures speak, in less than one score other evangelicalInidies. Our Methodist
of years their speculative theology would brethren are not behindhand in lit>emlity
be numbered with the follies that are past.” and toleration of the opinions of others;
And again, “If the .Unitarian belief had let us earnestly hope that this movement of
then prevailed Jesus would not have been theirs may be the precursor of similar ones
crucified and His disciples would not have in other places, anil perhaps the beginning
been persecuted. If the Christ had laid no of that closer connection among Christians
higher claim than the Unitarian Man, the so long hoped for, and so apparentlyhopeJews could not have had even a pretext for less of consumqiation. The Spring Gardenstreet Methodist church presents an exama legal prosecution ” for blasphemy.
ample worthy of emulation by some of our
own churches. Its annual missionary colPhiladelphia Correspondence.
lection yielded in the neighborhood of
It is most sincerely to be hoped that seven thousand dollars, while it has recentNew- York will soon witness a scene simi- ly sent ton thousand to the sufferers by the
lar to one which occurred here recently
Chicago fire. How many churches in the
the arrest, trial, conviction, and imprison- great metropolis are more benevolent?
ment of some of her delinquent officials
Theta.
Joseph F. Manner was formerly Treasurer
Indian Affairs.
of the city,? and Charles Yerkea, a prominent banker. .Through the latter, the forThe agent at Warm Spring Reservation,
mer speculated with the city money, as hud Oregon, says, that when he took charge of
been done by all his predecessorsin office. it, he found the Indians in a very destitute
The Chicago fire proved to be the ruin of condition,not a pound of grain or any
the broker. In his fall he carried with vegetables on the reservation— the halfhim his co-partner in crime. Exposure and starved, naked people subsisted on roots,
arrest were the consequence, and to-day fish, and berries. The result of the change
each wears the garb of the convict. Polit- was, that during the first year of his ojhthical opponents predict that they will not tions, the Indians harvested four thousand
serve out their terms of imprisonment, nor bushels of wheat and a large amount of
bo compelled to pay their fines. Time will vegetablesof all kinds. With regard to
show whether Governor Geary will |>ermit their moral condition, he says : ** A more departy ties to be stronger than the demands graded set of beings, I am sure, did not
of justice.
exist.” Had they been left to their own
A memorial window, in honor of Frank-* wild natures, they could never have fallen
lin, is to be placed in the cbapcl of the so low in the scale of humanity. The emnew building of the University of Pennsyl- ployees were living with Indian women in
vania. Generous subscriptions from grad- a state of adultery; drinking and gambling
uates ,and friends have been received, ancF were practiced universally by Indians and
the result will doubtless be a work of art employees, and polygamy was allowed to an
as attractive, though not so enduring as the unlimited extent.” Hesays: “ We now have
one recently erected in Printing House a Sabbath-school that will compare favorSquare.
ably with any in the country. Our large and
Among the associationswhich have commodious school-house is filled every
sprung up during the past few years, per- Sunday for church service by old and
haps none have been more successful, or young, anxious to hear God’s word ; and
more worthy of success, than the Woman's quite a number are professingChristians.
Missionary Society for “Zenana” work, Our day-school is a grand success; fiftywhose object is the education of women in seven Indian children in attendance daily,
heathen lands, hitherto imprisoned in ha- with a prospect of its increasing to seventy,
rems, bodily; and fettered in the chains of and the children are making greater progignorance, mentally. Its anniversary has re- ress than in any other school I have ever
cently been held in this city. Founded in seen. Our girls’ boarding-school will l>e
1800 by Mrs. Mason, of Boston, it has now ready for occupancy very soon. * We inthirty-one auxiliariesin twenty States. tend to teach, in addition to the regular
There arc twenty-schoolsfor girls under its English branches, sewing, knitting, and all
charge, in the supervision of which, and in kinds of domestic work. All the employprivate instruction, there are engaged one ees an* Christian married men, except two,
hundred and fifteen missionaries and Bible and they are highly moral men, and not a
readers. Its principal field of labor is In- drop of liquor is allowed on the reserva-

tion discussed in these seventeen

letters

On the same day
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dia. where, at Calcutta, a substantial build-

tion.”

ing (the “American Home”) has been

At Simcoc Reservation, where are located the Kliquitat and Yakima Indians— once
the most dangerous and warlike in the
Northwest — there are now almost two hundred comfortable house's, with barns and
outbuildings, all built by the Indians; two
churches, built entirely by Christian Indians, ami several thousand acres of land under successful cultivation.They own some
twelve thousand head of horses and cattle.
About a thousand of the Indians are not
only civilized, but Christianized— some two
hundred and fifty adults l»eing professing
Christians. The women do no more of the
outdoor work than white women similarly
situated do. j 4Thc farm-labor school is a
grand success, the boys cultivating some
eighty acres of land, raise enouglt to supply
the wants of both their own and the girls’
boarding-school. During one wiiftcr, the
boys made twenty-eightsets of harness, besides many of the shoes worn in the school.
The girls’ boarding-school, under charge of
a Christian woman, is also very successful.
In it, l»esides the rudimentary branches of
an English education, the girls arc taught
sewing, knitting, and all kinds of domestic work. These schools number some fifty
scholars, and, but for the want of means,
might just as easily be two hundred. All
the employees on the reservation — some
twenty in number — are married, and professing Christians, and all take part in the
work of Christianization.Two of the Indians have been licensed to preach, and have
met with much success in their Christian
labors. Many of the Indians,who have persistently adhered to their own Indian religion, are now coming in and asking for land,
and express a desire for Christianity.
At Sko-ko-mish,the new agent has only
been in possession a few months, yet he
has brought u]K>n the reservation a large
number of Indians l>elonging to it who have
never before made it their home, and has
inaugurated a system that cannot fail of
good result. He writes very encouragingly of the prospect. Their school is as large
as his present funds will permit, but he
looks forward to a considerable increase.
In California, the agents have had many
difficulties to contend with, yet there has

erected, to serve as an orphanage, a normal
school, and teachers’ home. It does not,
however, confine its sphere to usefulness to
India, but has stations established in China,
Siam, Japan, the Himalaya region,' Syria.
Turkey, Africa, and Mexico. The Philadelphia branch un«lertakcs the entire support of
four missionaries and aids two others. The
recent meeting of the Society was addressed
by Rev. Dr. Hamlin, of Roliert College,
Constantinople,and Rev. Dr. Baldwin, of
the Methodist mission in China.
Last month the congregation of the

Central Presbyterian church entered
their new house of worship, and ded-

icated it to the worship of the Triune
God. Less than five years ago this body
was small and poor; to-day they are able
to erect a temple costing $185,000, a
thoroughly,and, by example and influence, fact which was the answer to the quespromote honesty and thoroughness of work tion taken as a text by the pastor. Rev. J.
in the world. Let us not have such regard Y. Mitchell, “What hath God wrought?”
for incapables as to have none for those The admission of one hundred and twentywho may suffer by their neglects or mis- six new members to this church during the
takes ; nor such regard for profit in cash past eighteen months i.-r a proof that their
that we fear not to risk loss in life. Let prosperity is not temporal only.
us promote the inquiries and experiments
Your readers will possibly be as much
of science ; and if our conscience make us interested as the writer has l»een, in the accareful, let our mind make our care intelli- count of a strange association, “ The Lastgent. Let us subdue ourselves,our idleness, Man Brotherhood,” whose annual meeting
cupidity, and rashness, assured that no one took place a week ago. Its origin is atcan rule nature unless he rules himself; tributed to a series of articles published
knowing that we are as sentinels on guard, many years ago in Blacktcood, relating the
who will give no warning if their mind be story of twelve young companions who
absent, busy with foolish dreams, or if agreed to meet annually so long as any
they be drunken with idle pleasures. Let should survive. At the first meetings boisus be compassionate to the sufferer, know- terous merriment reigned ; but soon death
ing that our flesh and our risk are as his claimed one and another of the gay comflesh and his risks; and saying, 4 How can
pany ; middle life anti old age gave a graver
he who gives no help bear to take help character to their assemblies. At last
when his turn comes to need it and receive all had gone but one ; as the annual raecting-day returned, he sat down to his solit ?* Let us, seeing that so much wc have,
may at any time be the prey of the sjioiler, itary meal, opened the bottle of wine which
store up the inconsumable, imperishable had been opened at the first dinner and
riches. Many men have lost their lives by then recorked, drank to the memory of the
accident. No man ever lost his soul by ac- departed, and before another year rolled
cident. And yet the accident that cuts round, he too was gone. Acting upon the
short a man's life may bring his soul into a idea thus presented, thirty-three young
sad, disgraced condition,whence he has printers of this city formed an association
had ample opportunityto have saved it. under the name above given sixteen years
Neither flood, nor thief, nor the moth, nor ago. Twelve have passed away ; some now
live at a distance from their early home ;
lire can bereave us of the durable riches of
pure affection, right principle, honest and but fourteen wera present at their last retrue intelligence ; these, .therefore, let us union. The memorial banquet indicating
lay up in store. He who most guards the death of a member was this time abagainst accident should fear it the least. sent, showing that their ranks had not been
He knows it may happen. Let it happen broken daring the past year. Their meetthen; but not by his fault, nor by the ing is describedas a pleasant, though serifault of a neighbor whom he might have ous one, and such an association would not

been much improvement. The Montana
Indians arc comparatively wild, but they
have been kept at p<?ace, and the surest
way to keep them so is by honest dealings
with them, and this, we think, lias been
secured. So wc have equally favorable reports from many of the other agencies.
At Tulalip great progress has been made.

1

The female boarding-schooland male farmlabor school have some fifty scholars, who
show considerable proficiency in all the rudimentary branches of an English education. The men arc largely engaged in logging, farming, and other work, in which
they arc as successful as their white competitors. A Methodist missionary, speaking
of Grande Ronde Agency, on which are the
celebrated Rogue River Indians, once so
cruel and warlike, says when he first went
there he found them naked, and living
principally on grasshoppersand sunflowersccds. Now there is not an Indian on the
reservation that wears a blanket ; all are
neatly clad. There is not a wigwam on it ;
all live in comfortable houses; many speak
English, and the men and women all work
and live just as their white neighbors do.
At Summi many talk English, all live
in comfortable houses, and dress as white
men and women ; some are educated,and
all are engaged in farming or some other
kind of labor. Bishop Clarkson says: 44 We
have to-day more pious Christian Indians in
Nebraska than wc have of whitfe people.”
I might cite many other cases of tril>es
once warlike who are now settled down to
civilization, and many are Christianized. In
every tril*e in which Christian missionaries
have been at work, the result is all that
could be expected. Of the wild Indiana,
under the new policy, the Sioux, Piegan,
Gros- Ventres, Shoshones,ami others, are at
peace, and even the wild Sioux, Comancbcs,
Cheyennes, and Arrapahoes have done no
deeds of violence within the region of civilization. The Snakes, who two years ago
were on the war-path, hare, many of them,
come u|>on their reservation, ami over a
thousand in one day cut their hair, threw
off their blankets, and decided to be white
men.
As to the warlike Apaches, we ask a suspension of public opinion until fair opj>ortunity is givtin for the trial of the “ Peace

Christian Union thus pleasantly
New -England country ministers
44 We see announced the death of a man — the
Rev. E. C. Jones, of Southington,Conn.
whose name will be familiar to very few of
our readers, but who was a noble specimen
of one of the highest types of men the nation has produced. He was one of the old
race of New-England ministers. A man of
vigorous mind, lilterally educated and a
hard student, he lived for thirty-five years
:

—

-the support of the Christian
sentiment of the country for this humane
policy, inaugurated by the President, and
carried out jointly by the Board of Indian
Commissioners and the Secretary of the Interior, knowing that it cannot fail of good
T. K. C.
desire

result.
The

Conyreyatianalistcalls for reformers
to break down the barriers to marriage
caused by the present habits of costly living.
It well says: “ Nothing, however, issopow
erful as example. Is it not incuml>cnt especially upon rich and well-to-do Christians
to set an example of greater simplicity in
their style of living?”

The MetfuxlUt takes a common-sense as
well as Christian view of missionary“Absenteeism ” :
“The prospect of a return home to visit
friends is a wonderful support to an exile.
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This support foreign missionariesshould
always have. It is useless to undertake to
carry on missionary operations in the ultraheroic style.
“ Missionaries should come home at suitable intervalsof time to breathe the home atmosphere, to be saturated with the old
home feeling, to give the quickening impulse of their missionary zeal to the churches, to make the foreign field, by their vivid
presentation of the facts, near and familiar,
so that our young men would feel it almost
as easy to enlist and go as it would l»e to
pack trunk and start for England.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
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nence in those callings,and while one of
North Side Union Square.
fibre of New-England’s heart and brain. In
the
most
successful,
if not the most successFacTOBT.
86 East ISth Br.. NEW-TORE.
the changing, hurrying temper of our time,
such long terms of faithful, unambitious ful, lx- e-keeper in the whole country is s
service by men of marked ability have be- woman, we hope to sec others give poultry
come rare. There is no better example for more attention than it has hitherto received.
For Burning Liverpool and AnLkradleCoal.
our young men than the humility and fideli- Aside from profit, the keeping of fine poul- German Silver, Ormolu, and Black Enamelled Grate*
English Grates Imported to order.
ty with which such men wrought. Long af- try for fancy is an elegant pastime very
ter their death their work endures, and popular with English ladies, and we see no FIRE BRICK AND BOAP-8TONEFOR GRATES
shows itself in the best elements of Ameri- reason why the fashion should not be
can character— the integrity, the loyalty adopted here. — Poultry World.
to duty, the faith without which ability,
PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL
SPECIAL NOTICES.
and energy are of no value.”
Pataat Giae* Flaisk, Whit*, Black and Colored
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manner as tho Seperda, and in summer
consequentlythe same preventives are applicable to both. — Rural Ne*e- Yorker.

are many women who, especially
within the last half dozen years while the
price of eggs has been so high, make money
much faster by tending poultry than by
sewing. It is an occupation especially
suited to women because it involves patience
and constant attentionto details, rather
os pastor in an obscure New-England village*
decliningall calls to positions of greater than strength. Then again the hardest
prominenceand remuneration. To that thing for many men to learn, in handling
work he gave all his intellectualpowers, either poultry or bees, is gentleness. How
and the force of a character marked by rare many times wc have seen boys, and men
strength, sweetness, and geniality. A with no more sense than boj-s, jerk hens
graduate of Yale, he became a member of roughly from their nests, enter thepoultryhou<*e abruptly and frighten the occupants
its corporation—one of the little-known
till they rush in flutteringmass into the
country ministers under whose wise and
farthest corner, and keep the poultry comliberal direction the college lias achieved
munity
in constant agitation and distress.
its honorable history. The men such as he
But
all domestic animals appreciate the
have had an influence on the country’s
manners of women attendants when they
character which cannot be measured. Out
are
fortunate enough to lie cared for by
of the world’s sight, in the country villages
them. Now that there are women gardenof New'-England, they have given an intel
lectual and religiouseducation to their peo- ers and floristswho by commendableindusple which has wrought itself into the very try and business qualitieshave risen to emi-

extremes in yearly expenses were $250 and

policy.’’
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lish language,is that the entire work has been examXlM-lyeow
ined with most scrupulous care, snd thousandsof
minor error# correc ted. A uniformityin style of accentuation.and other mattersof nice scholarship, hare
been substitutedfor the variationsof the original.
The book is now a monument to English and Ameriran
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j

care not

cover the tiny flower seeds too deep.
BELLS.
Many are disappointed, and think the seeds
sown not good, because they are covered so scholarship.
Meneely Sc Kimberly,
HULL FO LWURHS, TliUY, X. Y.,
deep that there is not vitality enough in
Manufacture superior quality of Church, Academy,
them to reach the surface. If they “come
OF THE
Fire-Alarm.Factory, Chime. Tower-Clock, Steamboat,
Court-House, Perm and other Beils, of pure copper
up ” after so long and exhaustive a struggle,
S' d tin. mounted in the most approved manner, aad
they do not grow well, and are apt to REFORMED CHDRCH IN AMERICA
ally warranted. Catalogue* sent free. Address.
MENEELY * KIMBERLY, Troy, V. Y.
The Jetri*h Meteenger,* little carried away remain sickly and backward. No seed
ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL SYNOD.
should
l>e
covered
more
than
six
or
eight
by its feelings perhaps, says that “the
Jew has actually naturalized Purim on this times its own diameter. Nature covers
continent. It is an American institution. seeds but little when she sows them. She
The genu ne Troy Ckurrk Kell, known to
leaves it to the rains and their own
It is inspired with the American idea
For Hie Service of tlae Sanctuary.
the public since 1826, which have acquired a reputation
unequalled by any. and a sale exceeding that of
freedom for all. And how bravely the Jew slight weight to sink them into the soil.
HYMN AND TUNE EDITION.
a.1 other# — inciud ng more than seventy chime# and
peals. One ho u -and testimonialsreceived Curing the
A3»D
maintainsthe feast! It is a family festival The ground should be finely pulverized and
last six year#. Every bell made of best copper and
CHEAP EDITION. HYMNS ONLY.
tin, and formally warranted. New Patent Boiarj
— old and young unite in its glorious cele- kept moist all the while. Frequent showers
Fixtures. Catalogues free. No agencies.
bration. There is nothing ridiculousin will do the work. When these arc not to
P. O. Address,either Troy or Weet Troy, IV. Y.
l>e had, recourse should be had to the
I£L JL. etc <A. It- Meno®! y.
playing the fool on Purim.”
HYMNS OF PRAYER
PRAISE,
sprinkler.
But
do
not
drench
the
ground
In a little soberer strain it continues:
Far Social and Chapel Worahlp.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
“ And is it a selfish celebration? Not so ; wc with cold cistern or well water. Warm the
COMPRISING
HYMNS
AND
TUNES.
BupariorBell# for Church##,
think of the poor in our midst — the widow water so as to take off the chill thoroughly.
Bcboota. ete.jof R*mrmO«m»
per art Tim, fully warRETAILS AT SEVENTY FIVE CENTS.
and the orphan, the helpless and the aged, Let it be tepid, if not blood warm, and
ranted, and mounted with ’
put
it in after sunset ; when the sun will
A
SrartAt.
Rent
rrio*
In
the
price
is
made
to
our
Latent ed prove*
the sick and the afflicted. Wc think of the
Motary Hamg-lm«m,the
churches ordering for •rst introduction.
not
dry
and
bake
the
earth
over
the
seeds,
bent
la
„
sufferingin distant lands — in Palestine and
•.•A DescriptiveCircular will be sent to any #dfhiOretodCW#Isye#«su<A#a.
especially if the soil is clayey. Of course,
in Persia. We are better and worthier for
dreee upon applicationto the Publishers,
VAYDUEEN A TIFT,
letMLkmadat, Cmmmi
the festival. We do not live for ourselves if the soil is not already sufficientlyenA
S.
BARITES
A
COMPANY,
alone, nor for the present moment. Here riched, fine fertilizersshould be used.
There is nothing better than the vegetable
111 A 113 William St., N-w-YtL^
is another link connectingus with the past,
mould
which
can lx* procured in the woods.
with the future, with Israel everywhere.”
K. VAN SICLEN,
Well-rottedmanure of almost any kind is
Bibliopole,
The Tablet divides up the American peo- good . Guano in small quantities is good,
133 >7
N’nw-Yor-lc. Otfl KotaMiehtil Troy JUh Foundry,
ple into three classes:Catholics, Sectarians,
American or Foreign publication#sent by mail, post
If one has not anj^ of these, she can apply
TKOY.lt. (satablMked 1*52) s !ar«. amortaset of Cfcaie*.
and Nothingarians,who, as having no parpal.l. #t catalogueprices.
Academy. Kir. Alarm, and •akcr Bell#, enestaatlyo# hand, aed
mad* u> order M»ri* of greutn* brll Metal (Uoppw sad Tta.)
the rich soapsuds made in doing the family
Cataloguesent on applica'iuci.
it ung with Hotarr Monnttnzm. U*e bMt sad most darmW# sens
ticular religion, or no particular belief, are
Wedding and rielting cards and monograms en- a—
d. A cc B#lls WssaaaTOn BansracTear.
washing, and any slops of the kind — avoid- graved.
Lars. Uiuatrated Catalog.. •>—
#pr»U«aPn« te
of no religion,and therefore are infidels.
Special attention given to binding book#, magazines,
JOKES A CO- Troy. K. .«T
ing, of course,’ the raw chamber slops nd music.
r r. 1*» Deerbors Mrevt. Chicag «h T*.
The Watchman and Reflector, commenting which are too powrerful and would do more
on the fact that one of the foreign magazines harm than good, if they did not kill the
has an article entitled, “Religion as a Fine flowers. Pulverized charcoal spread on the
Art,” says that there is much in the surface, will give a deep rich hue to the
phrase. The religion of the present day flowers, and assist their growth as a fertiliis largely regarded ns not something in- zer. Almost every one has a little corner
volving the life and death of the soul, the somewhere that flower* can be grown in, and
relationsof man to his Maker, but merely as nothing can be more cheerful, except the
a matter of taste and a*sthctics.
pleasant face of the cultivator of flowers,
The Interior,speaking of the proposed who is apt in the operation, to imbi!>c some
appropriation of the Chicago fire fund sur- of their delicate hues in her cheeks. — Utica
plus to the building of a grand hospital, Herald.
says that the city does not need the hospital, but is well able and willing to pro- Preventive" Against the Apple and Peach
vide for its invalids hereafter. The object
Borers.
of the donors was the relief of sufferersby
The first and most important thing is to
the Chicago fire. If the sum is alienated give clean cultivationaround the immediate
from that object, the action will be a be- stems of the tree*. Second, wrap the stems
trayal of trust.
from an inch or more below the surface of
The Christum Leader argues that “the the soil to one or two feet a^ove, w ith some
Methodism that was, is passing away.” ami material impervious to the newly-hatched
presents the following counts of the indict- larva, provided the beetle should lay eggs
thereon, which she will not be very likely
ment
1. Forty years ago, Methodism virtually to do. The material used may be tar pa]>cr,
said : Costly churches — costly in style and or even common brown paper dipped in oil.
RKKT) A BARTON. The Pttcb«r
Tm# Iiacstbatioi*repreent# * new d«**i**i of watsr #*.
elegance — are sinful.
These envelopes should be put on before I# mod# with one at their patent *— roles# lining*,entirely wit ho * j
2. Forty years ago, Methodism insisted the beetles appear, and removed in autumn
that extravagance and fashion in personal if they arc worth preserving more than one
PUBkiBT
apparel was a shame.
season.
3. Forty years ago, Methodism taught
Coating the base of the ;$tems in early
that men and women should not sit in the spring with a cheap kind of grafting wax,
same pews. The one sex took to the right, made of resin and tallow, will answer the
Wa* *w#r>M »
SI Medal a* Fari# Internationa] Exhibition 1*7. heeding 57
and the other sex took to the left.
purpose. One pound of tallow to three of
4. Forty years ago, Methodism scouted resin, melted together and applied when I# the purest #nd for limpidity, dearness, ami delicacy of ta#«e aed smell, a superior to aay.
highly recommendedby the M die*] *o«l*rie* of Norway and EoSUrwl
human learning. The divine call was hot with an old brush, will answer the pur- II- mfW readily .»
mil* ted. ard awwe easily dire* ted. than any other Cod liver OB.
Was
award--*! the First Frtze snd the only Vied a I at L r.doo laiarnatioaaj Exhibition.
pose. If the borers have made an entrance
enough.
1- recommendedby high medical aatnontM-e in E.irope and America.
Exhibition.ISM
5. Forty years ago, Methodism would have into the tree, the only way we know of Was awarded First Prime, the only one awarded at Stockholm Great
"
substantially an itinerating ministry. Two getting rid of them is to dig out with a
Schieffelin
Co.,
years in a place was the maximum. Now a knife or chisel.
•ole A Kent a for Y. *. and Canada.
Bold by Drvygirt#.
The preach tree borer is the larva of
that unnatural yoke is getting irksome.
The time is extended to three years, nod the quite a differentinsect from the apple tree
“next General Conference” is to consider borer, it being that of a moth, instead of a
the expediency of still further changing the beetle. . Its scientific name is Troehilium
‘"e2t
policy. In each one of the these particulars eritioea, and the female moth deposits her
•irod. Used iu Mho##) IhaGUe#.
sired.
Csmkl
For tale everywhere DEN BLOW 4 BOBRJWiM***
it S. Calvert^St.,Baltimore; or 47» 5. cmaaTSC,
Lane, N. Y. : 40 India St.,
it says old-fashioned Methodism is no more. eggs upon the stem of the tree, in the same
to
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